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No
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Serving Tucson pets and their families for over 25 years.

Phone: 520-888-3177
Website: southernazvets.com
Locations:
Central
141 E Ft Lowell Rd
Tucson, AZ 85705
Hours: Mon at 7am thru Fri at 5pm
Eastside
7474 E Broadway Blvd
Tucson, AZ 85710
Hours: 24 hours a 7 days a week

Improving the quality of life of animals and the people who love them
Emergency

Ophthalmology

Internal Medicine

Dentistry

Oncology

Surgery

www.thetucsondog.com
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A BIG THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING
THE 1ST ANNUAL WOOFSTOCK & ADOPT-A-THON!
Thank you to our Exclusive radio partners and incredibly fun hosts Frank and Larry Mac,
from 96.1 KLPX, and Meredith from 94.9 Mixfm. You all did a fantastic job and we will see you next year!

Thank you to our major sponsors!

Title Sponsors:

Adobe Veterinary Center
Holy Cow Tack & Feed
Creature Comforts
Pet Resorts

Participating Sponsors:

Adoption Alley Sponsor:

Holistic Animal Care

Friends of PACC

Happy Tails Travel
Truly Nolan
Golf Cars of Arizona

A SPECIAL THANKS TO:
The Humane Society of Southern AZ for doing our low-cost vaccination clinic &
No-Kill Pima County who administered low-cost micro-chips. There were 91 vaccinations
given out and 81 micro-chips to the community to protect their four-legged friends!
Thank you to all the businesses that participated with booths! We appreciate you!
We had so much fun with our contests and we owe
a thank you to the following businesses who donated
all the great prizes for our winners:
Tara Hier, Mary Kay
Holistic Animal Care Shoppe
River Road Pet Clinic
Teddy’s Dog House

Dogs-n-Donuts
West Coast Trolley
Arizona Beer House
Bemo’s Sweets & Sauces

Thanks to Petunia & Party for your wonderful staff of Caricature Artists, Face Painters and Balloon Twisters!
You created lots of fun, especially in our Kids Zone!! You’re a hit!
A big thank you to The Tucson Dog staff who worked tirelessly to make this event happen
and to all of our fabulous volunteers! We could not have done it without you!
Thank you to all the shelter and rescue groups who participated
and for all you do to help animals in need!
And to all the people who attended and made this such a great event!
Thank you for coming and for helping to fill up Cody’s Friends booth with doggie stuff!
We love you Cody and Friends and we will see you all next year!
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takes in 17,000 pets each year
Adopt • Volunteer • Foster • Donate

www.pima.gov/animalcare

Help save lives!
4000 N. Silverbell Rd. • Mon–Fri, noon – 7 p.m. • Sat–Sun, 10 a.m. – 5 p.m.
www.thetucsondog.com
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Special Feature
An Overwhelming Success! The First Annual Woofstock and Adopt-a-thon
Story by Bonnie Craig, Photos Courtesy of Pima Animal Care Center
Springtime in Tucson is
that magical sliver of
time between one week
of freezing weather and
the seemingly endless
inferno of summer. This
is a time when people
emerge from a brief period
of hibernation, eager to
make up for lost time in
the sun. It is also a time of
rejoicing for the dogs of
the Old Pueblo, who have
probably become a little
bored of their humans’
tendency to cower indoors.
On one such blissful day,
the perfect event to get
everyone out into the mild
spring air was born.
10 yr. old Achilles adopted by Kolton who says
he is doing wonderful!  Loves his walks and is
a complete Love Bug!

On March 10th, 2019, The
Tucson Dog Magazine put
on the first annual Woofstock and Adopt-a-thon, beginning a tradition
that was enjoyed by thousands of people and their dogs. Even a cat and
a goat were spotted, because as we know, despite the name, the Tucson
Dog Magazine does not discriminate between species. The event kicked
off with introductions from the stage where Frank and Larry Mac from
KLPX FM and Meredith from MIXfm emceed and spun groovy tunes to
keep the mood festive throughout the day.
With over 60 booths arranged around the stage and beyond there was
plenty to do and see. A variety of pet-centric vendors were available
with information, giveaways and raffles, as well as plenty of shopping.
The fantastic food trucks that showed up to feed and fuel the Woofstock
revelers sold out early due to the turnout, which was even more amazing
than expected.
There was a demo area that was busy throughout the day with various
events. There were dog races, the Phoenix Area Disc Dogs showed off
their gravity defying frisbee skills, and even the TPD showed up to shock
and awe audiences with demonstrations from their K9 unit. One ultrafun Woofstock locale was the kids’ area where there was face painting,
balloon twisting, games, and prizes, bringing joy to the little dog lovers
of Tucson.
Another invaluable addition to the event was the microchipping and
vaccination tent. These low-cost services were graciously provided by
The Humane Society of Southern Arizona and No-Kill Pima County.
They were only there from 10a-1p and during that time period, they had
done a whopping 90 vaccinations, and 81 microchips, making life a
little safer for a whole lot of Tucson pups.
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Meanwhile back on the main stage things were still hopping. Early in
the day Sandi Heilman of St. Marks’s Animal Ministry performed the
Blessing of the Animals, in which all dogs in attendance were invited to
participate. There was a contest showcasing crazy and amazing dog
tricks, a human-dog look-a-like contest, a best-looking dog contest, and
how could Woofstock be complete without it- a contest for the most
psychedelic dog costume. At the beginning of the day Cody Allen of
Cody’s Friends Charity fame came out on stage to tell the story of the
group and talk about how they help people, rescues, and shelters by
gathering pet supply donations and distributing them to the needy. They
left Woofstock with quite the haul, a physical testament to the generosity
of Tucson’s animal loving community.
While all of the food, vendors, and entertainment were fantastic, the
real magic occurred in a special area of the event called Adoption
Alley. With 23 different rescues and shelters in attendance there was
guaranteed to be a great match for anyone who came to the event
seeking a new best friend or addition to the family. Small or large or
in between, puppies, seniors, and a wide variety of breeds and mixes
thereof began their journeys home that day, many leaving the event with
their new families, others awaiting home visits or application approvals.
The numbers continue to come in, but at the time of this writing we have
confirmed 70 adoptions or applications, all initiated in just one day.
The numbers tell us that the first annual Woofstock and Adopt-a-thon was
a success beyond what we could have hoped for. While it is impossible
to determine the exact number of attendees, as this was a free, nonticketed event, it is estimated that 7 to 9 thousand people gathered
together in Reid park, united by their love of dogs. Though the event was
packed with fun and entertainment for all, the most important takeaway is
that between information
sharing, vaccination and
microchipping, and of
course the adoptions,
a significant amount of
positive change was
accomplished, again, in
just one day.
The Tucson dog would
like to officially thank our
generous Title sponsors,
Adobe Veterinary Center,
Holy Cow Tack & Feed,
and Creature Comforts
Benji was adopted by Jessica
Pet Resort, Exclusive Radio
and doing great in his new home! (PACC)
Partners 96.1 KLPXfm
and 94.9 MIXfm, microchip and vaccination super heroes No-Kill Pima
county and the Humane Society of Southern Arizona, as well as all of
the other wonderful participants, rescues, and attendees. Without every
one of you, this wildly successful event could not have been what it was.
Here’s to an even better Woofstock and Adopt-a-thon next year.

Woofstock Photos by Frank Olma, Olma Photography

www.thetucsondog.com
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The Leader of
the Pack Speaks!
Dear Readers,
What an exciting couple of months we have had. We had an
overwhelming turnout for our 1st Annual WOOFstock & Adopt-a-thon
at Reid Park on March 10th. We have lots of thank you’s to give out
in this issue as well as a follow up story and many pictures, with more
posted on our website for you to see. We had about 8,000 people in
attendance and it was a wonderful day of Peace, Love & Dogs with
lots of adoptions from area shelter and rescue groups! If you didn’t
get a chance to attend, don’t worry, we will be back next year!
In our cover story this issue, I am so thrilled to introduce you to John
Gilbert and Jace Powers from Tucson Rescue Now. First, I want to
thank these awesome guys for what they are doing and hope it
inspires more men to get involved in rescue. This work is typically
dominated by women but there is such a need for more men to get
involved. John and Jace are a testimony to what is possible when you
have the passion for something and the will to make things happen.
Tucson Rescue Now has taken up the cause to help a much-overlooked
shelter population; that of the senior dogs. They have proven that
senior dogs are very special and have a lot to offer their adopters.
They have also come up with a unique way to feature these special
dogs that show them in the best light possible without kennels or
stress. I know you will enjoy reading about these great guys as much
as I did. And we were so happy to have them at WOOFstock with
all their fun ways of spotlighting and getting senior dogs adopted.
Please don’t miss reading this one!
And speaking of men en working in rescue, we share another great
story with you about a man named Peter Norback in Rescue Critters
Food Drive. Peter is definitely an angel on earth and seems to be an
all-around nice guy who cares not only for the four-legged people but
all people in his neighborhood and community. And he also proves
that age is just a number because at 77 years old, he is not showing
any signs of slowing down any time soon! Go Peter!
In our Working Dogs feature called Love is Blind, we introduce you
to a very special canine named Indiana, nicknamed Indi. He was
trained by Guiding Eyes for the Blind and has become the eyes of
psychotherapist, Shari Gootter and has helped her keep a lot of her
independence after losing her eyesight. This is another great story
about how dogs are not only wonderful companions but provide
incredible services to us humans. How lucky we are to have them in
our lives assisting us in so many ways. Thank you, Indi and Shari, for
bringing your story to us.
We have more great stories to share with you in this edition so a
big thank you to all our great writers who believe in our mission and
always find such meaningful stories to share with you.
And, please remember that the summer heat is coming, and we need
to take extra precaution to keep our four-legged friends safe. You can
read more in Greetings From Gracie this issue.
Love, Light & Laughter,
Ann
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Greetings
from Gracie
Summer Saftey Tips
for Your Pets

Dear Humans,
The summer months can be uncomfortable…even dangerous for pets and
people, sometimes with tragic results. The HSUS has come up with some
basic summer safety tips that I would like to share with you as well as how
to treat a pet with heatstroke. Please be very careful with your beloved
pets and remember these safety tips. Please remember: our lives are in
your hands…please protect us!
Never leave your pets in a parked car
On a warm day, temperatures inside a vehicle can rise rapidly to dangerous
levels. On an 85-degree day, for example, the temperature inside a car
with the windows opened slightly can reach 102 degrees within 10
minutes. After 30 minutes, the temperature will reach 120 degrees. Your
pet may suffer irreversible organ damage.
Taking a dog’s temperature will quickly tell you if there is a serious problem.
Dogs’ temperatures should not be allowed to get over 104 degrees. If your
dog’s temperature does, follow the instructions below for treating heat strok
Limit exercise on hot days
Adjust intensity and duration of exercise in accordance with the
temperature. On very hot days, limit exercise to early morning or evening
hours, and be especially careful with pets with white-colored ears, who are
more susceptible to skin cancer, and short-nosed pets, who typically have
difficulty breathing. Asphalt gets very hot and can burn your pet’s paws,
so walk your dog on the grass if possible. Always carry water with you to
keep your dog from dehydrating.
Pets respond differently to heat than humans do. (Dogs, for instance, sweat
primarily through their feet.) And fans don’t cool off pets as effectively as
they do people.
Provide ample shade and water
Any time your pet is outside, make sure they have protection from heat
and sun and plenty of fresh, cold water. In heat waves, add ice to water
when possible. Tree shade and tarps are ideal because they don’t obstruct
air flow. A doghouse does not provide relief from heat—in fact, it makes
it worse.
Watch for signs of heatstroke
Extreme temperatures can cause heatstroke. Some signs of heatstroke
are heavy panting, glazed eyes, a rapid heartbeat, difficulty breathing,
excessive thirst, lethargy, fever, dizziness, lack of coordination,
profuse salivation, vomiting, a deep red or purple tongue, seizure and
unconsciousness.
Animals are at particular risk for heat stroke if they are very old, very
young, overweight, not conditioned to prolonged exercise, or have heart
or respiratory disease. Some breeds of dogs—like boxers, pugs, shih tzus
and other dogs and cats with short muzzles—will have a much harder time
breathing in extreme heat.
How to treat a pet suffering from heatstroke
Move your pet into the shade or an air-conditioned area. Apply ice packs
or cold towels to their head, neck and chest or run cool (not cold) water
over them. Let them drink small amounts of cool water or lick ice cubes.
Take them directly to a veterinarian.
Source: Humane Society of the United States – hsus.org
Peace, Love & Dogs!
Gracie

Calendar of Events
MAY

Thursday, May 2, 5pm – 7pm
Show Dogs and Shelter Dogs
HSSA Main Campus
635 W Roger Rd, Tucson
Learn the difference between purebred dogs and
shelter dogs, including some very amazing benefits
to bringing home your new best friend from the
shelter. An expert judge from the Tucson Kennel Club,
alongside one of HSSA’s amazing volunteers, will
provide insight into what judges look for and how
shelter dogs are the real winners! Registration is ONLY
$10 per class. Preregistration is required and space is
limited.
Sunday, May 5, 1pm – 2:30pm
Yoga Mats & Kitty Cats
Hermitage Cat Shelter
5278 E 21st St, Tucson, AZ 85711
Enrich your mind, body & spirit with yoga & CATS!
Reserve your spot today by visiting the Hermitage Cat
Shelter. hermitagecatshelter.org
Monday, May 6, 6pm – 8pm
Yappy Hour at Noble Hops
1335 W. Lambert, Ln., Oro Valley, AZ
Benefiting Sol Dog Lodge & Training Center
520-345-0075
Saturday, May 11, 10am - 2pm
PACC Adoptions at Petsmart
3695 E. Broadway, Tucson
Find your new best friend
Dog, Cats, Puppies & Kittens
Saturday, May 11, 11am – 4pm
Howling for Hounds
Hydraulic Repair & Supply
119 W Alturas St, Tucson
Howling for the Hounds is attended by Tucson’s best
bikers with the biggest hearts! Join HSSA and the
Wolves MC Tucson to celebrate the 12th year of this
rad fundraiser on Saturday, May 11th. Entry is only
$20 and includes lunch, live music, 50/50 raffle, and
live auction. Tickets can be purchased at the door.
Be one of the first 100 people through the gate and
receive a FREE event shirt. All proceeds go towards
helping the homeless pets at HSSA.
Saturday, May 11, 1:30pm &
Saturday, May 25, 1:30pm
Paws and Pages
HSSA Main Campus
635 W Roger Rd, Tucson
The Paws and Pages Literacy Program aims to give
children the opportunity to have a positive impact on
the lives of shelter pets while building confidence and
improving reading skills. We will read to shy dogs and
cats as well as sick dogs who are long term residents
with limited human interaction. This reading program
will encourage our shelter pets to approach the front of
their kennels for potential adopters and thus improve
their chances of a short stay with us at HSSA.
Saturday, May 18, 10am - 2pm

PACC Adoptions at Petsmart
3695 E. Broadway, Tucson
Find your new best friend
Dog, Cats, Puppies & Kittens
Saturday, May 18, 3pm – 5pm
Hand in Paw: Kid’s Creative Paint Day with
Creative Juice
HSSA Main Campus
635 W Roger Rd, Tucson
Our friends at Creative Juice will be here at the
Humane Society to instruct the HIP kid’s club on one
of their beautiful animal themed paintings! Creative
Juice will be offering step-by-step instructions to our
participants on a painting designed specifically for
HIP. Each participant will have the opportunity to paint
an 11”x16” inch canvas and take it home to hang on
the wall! Cost is $25 for HIP members and $30 for
non-members.

Sunday, May 19, 9am – 11am
Bark @ The Park Event
7200 E. Tanque Verde Rd, Tucson
The event will be held near the dog park.
There will be dog adoptions, vendors, demos,
including the TPD K9 Unit and training demos with
Complete Canine. Have fun in the craft tent where
dogs can create “paw paintings” for their humans.
There will be music, raffles, and face painting.
For more info, contact Rosemary 520-791-4121
Sunday, May 19, 1pm – 2:30pm
Yoga Mats & Kitty Cats
Hermitage Cat Shelter
5278 E 21st St, Tucson, AZ 85711, USA
Enrich your mind, body & spirit with yoga & CATS!
Reserve your spot today by visiting the Hermitage Cat
Shelter. hermitagecatshelter.org
Saturday, May 25, 10am - 2pm
PACC Adoptions at Petsmart
3695 E. Broadway, Tucson
Find your new best friend
Dog, Cats, Puppies & Kittens
Saturday, May 25, 10am – 2pm
Canines in the Courtyard
2905 E Skyline Dr, Tucson 85718
Join us on the third Saturday of every month for
Canines in the Courtyard! PAWSH La Encantada’s
adoptable dogs will be located in the courtyard at
La Encantada from 10am until 2pm. Decide to make
one (or more) of these pups part of your family and
enjoy 25% OFF ALL PAWSH merchandise with your
adoption!

JUNE

Saturday, June 1, 10am – 2pm
Pups in the Plaza
5870 E Broadway Boulevard, Tucson
Come meet our available dogs at Pups in the Plaza!
PAWSH Park Place’s adoptable dogs will be located
outside of the Victoria’s Secret Store from 10am until
2pm. Enjoy 25% off ALL PAWSH merchandise with
your adoption!
Saturday, June 1, 10am - 2pm
PACC Adoptions at Petsmart
3695 E. Broadway, Tucson
Find your new best friend
Dog, Cats, Puppies & Kittens
Sunday, June 2, 1pm – 2:30pm
Yoga Mats & Kitty Cats
Hermitage Cat Shelter
5278 E 21st St, Tucson, AZ 85711
Enrich your mind, body & spirit with yoga & CATS!
Reserve your spot today by visiting the Hermitage Cat
Shelter. hermitagecatshelter.org
Saturday, June 8, 10am - 2pm
PACC Adoptions at Petsmart
3695 E. Broadway, Tucson
Find your new best friend
Dog, Cats, Puppies & Kittens
Saturday, June 15, 10am – 2pm
Canines in the Courtyard
Join us on the third Saturday of every month for
Canines in the Courtyard! PAWSH La Encantada’s
adoptable dogs will be located in the courtyard at La
Encantada from 10am until 2pm.
Saturday, June 22, 10am - 2pm
PACC Adoptions at Petsmart
3695 E. Broadway, Tucson
Find your new best friend
Dog, Cats, Puppies & Kittens
Sunday, June 16, 1pm – 2:30pm
Yoga Mats & Kitty Cats
Hermitage Cat Shelter
5278 E 21st St, Tucson, AZ 85711, USA
Enrich your mind, body & spirit with yoga & CATS!
Reserve your spot today by visiting the Hermitage Cat
Shelter. hermitagecatshelter.org
Monday, June 9th – Friday,
June 21st, 9am – 4pm
Cat Camp
Hermitage Cat Shelter
5278 E 21st St, Tucson
The Hermitage now offers children’s Cat Camp. The
program is designed for children ages 6-11 and
serves to educate them to properly care for their
feline friends. The curriculum includes instruction on
feeding, health, first aid and maintenance of their pet.
Visit the Hermitage Cat Shelter website to register.
hermitagecatshelter.org

JUNE

Saturday, July 13th
Humane Society of So. AZ
75th Anniversary Dinner
Hilton Conquestador Resort
Join the Humane Society as they Celebrate 75 years
helping animals Buy tickets now at hssaz.org/75
www.thetucsondog.com
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Working Dogs
Love is Blind: How Guide Dogs
Change Lives
Story by Bella Wexler
Photos by Mike Goehring
Complete and utter trust. That is the basis on which Shari Gootter’s
relationship with her guide dog, Indiana, is built. For the past four and
a half years, Shari and Indiana (nicknamed “Indi”) have been growing
together, their lives interwoven
on a level beyond the typical
connection between human
and pet. This bond extends
to a mutually dependent and
dependable companionship.
Together,
they
exemplify
the meaningful partnerships
cultivated by the New York
based nonprofit organization,
Guiding Eyes for the Blind.
Shari Gootter and Indiana,
Photo by Robin Stancliff

Shari was sighted for several
years before her vision began to decline. She always had dogs throughout
her life, so finding a dog to help her navigate this new lifestyle felt natural.
It can be extremely difficult to cope with losing one’s vision because it
comes with significant loss of independence. Having access to a loyal
dog served as a therapeutic comfort to Shari through this period of
acceptance and the ongoing period of adaptation. Connecting with
guide dogs over the years has given Shari an empowering “sense of
independence through interdependence,” she says.
Indi happens to be Shari’s third guide dog from Guiding Eyes for the
Blind, an organization for which Shari’s partner, Mike Goehring, works
as a field representative. Each of Shari’s dogs came with his/her own
unique quirks. Indi’s personality is characterized by being very mellow
and laid back, making him popular at Shari’s office when she takes his
harness off. As a psychotherapist,
Shari says it is nice to have such a
soothing dog greet her clients with
his “easy and loving presence”.
Additionally, Shari spends much
time facilitating the annual Tucson
Jewish Latino Teen Coalition in
which Indi is much adored by the
youth members. He makes his
laps around the conference table
collecting attention from each
person throughout the course of
every meeting. As Shari says,
Indi “trains them” by staring up at
people until they give in, leaning
over to pet his glossy black fur.
Shari and Indi, out and about!
Of course, Indi is only open to engagement with others when he has had
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Shari and Indi

his harness taken off, signaling to him that he is “off duty”. One troubling
thing that Shari has noticed throughout her time spent with guide dogs
is that sometimes people forget that these dogs are trained to ensure
the safety of their companion, not for the amusement of the public. If
guide dogs are distracted by passerby who try to pet and interact with
them, this can pose a serious threat to the humans whom the animals are
trained to serve. At the very least, this can feel confusing for the dogs
and disorienting for the owners. If you ever come across someone with
a guide dog in harness, please do not pet, call to, or otherwise distract
the animal from his/her very important job. Even if the dog is not in
harness or it’s not a guide dog at all, it is always best to ask the owner’s
permission before engaging with any animal.
Many of Shari’s excellent experiences with Indi can be traced back to
the help of Guiding Eyes for the Blind. Since its founding over fifty years
ago, Guiding Eyes for the Blind has been dedicated to raising, training,
and placing seeing eye dogs with people in need all across the world.
Most clients like Tucsonan, Shari Gootter, live in North America. Given
the extremely high unemployment rate of visually impaired people across
the United States and the financial burdens this brings, Guiding Eyes is
committed to matching all of its clients with a fully trained guide dog free
of charge. This generously covers the many costly steps required to create
a successful student-dog relationship. From years of comprehensive dog
training, to the careful dog to student matching process, to the twentysix-day course at the Training Center in Yorktown Heights, all the way
to the ongoing follow up support made available, this organization
dedicates approximately $45,000 per human and guide dog team.
Thus, maintaining their extensive programs relies heavily on donations
and community support. If you are interested in donating to help keep
the Guiding Eyes mission afloat, visit www.guidingeyes.org where you
can find out how to get involved.
Having Indi by her side has given Shari a sense of freedom in her life;
one that is unmatched by the feeling of walking with a cane or relying
on another person. Guiding Eyes for the Blind’s continuous support in
connecting Shari Gootter with her guide dogs over the years has given
her, along with hundreds of other students, a chance to experience “the
bright side” of blindness.

Highlights:
Over 26 Years of Mixed
Animal Veterinary Experience
Reasonable Prices with
Multiple Payment Options
Dr. Michael Hutchison DVM, CVA
Dr. Mark Resty VMD

Experienced and Considerate
Veterinarians and Staff

Affordable, Quality
Veterinary Care for Horses,
Dogs and Cats

Stress-free Country Setting

Desert Pet
Your Neighborhood Pet Store
Committed to Helping
You and Your Pets.

facebook.com.
/desertpet

SHOP LOCAL
4810 E 22nd St, Tucson, AZ 85711
520.745.5158

Services:
Jody Raetzman

Conventional Medicine with
Holistic Approaches
Acupuncture and Chiropractic
Specialization
Therapeutic Laser

Contact Us Today!

Jing Tang Chinese Herbal
Therapies
Diagnostic Thermal Imaging

Tierra Antigua Realty
Realtor®

Are you & your furry
family looking to buy or
sell a home in 2018?
Give me a call!

520.296.0480
www.pegasusvetcenter.com
pegasusvetcenter@gmail.com

Veterinary Surgery
Multi-Species Dentistry
In -House and Mobile
Radiology
...And Much More!
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!
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JodyKnowsTucson.com

(520)730-0765
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now. If you are interested in meeting any of these adorable
friends, please contact the group listed with the picture.

PHOEBE I am a 3.5-year-old girl who has unfortunately

been in and out of the shelter for many years. I would love to
meet my forever family that can train me to be my best self!
Ask an adoptions counselor about me and learn more about
what kind of home would be best for an active girl like me
by calling 520-327-6088, ext. 173 or visiting HSSA Main
Campus at 635 W. Roger Rd.

BANDIT I’m ready to steal your heart! I get along
great with other dogs but should not go to a home with cats
or small animals. I would love to meet any dogs in your home
and make sure we are a good match! Did you know that we
have dedicated meeting spaces where you can spend a little
time getting to know me? Call us at 520-327-6088 ext. 173
to speak with one of our adoption counselors!
ROWDY

I’m just not sure how they came up with that
name as I’m not “rowdy” at all. I’m just enthusiastic! I am
a mixed breed, a 38-pound Pomeranian and Schipperke.
Sounds like I’m something special, but I’m just like every good
dog you’ve ever known - and I am a pretty handsome male.
I’ve seen 8 years of life so far and I’m looking for at least 8
more with a caring owner. Could that be you?
TALGV 520-625-3170

SUGAR

I am a loyal 2-year-old healthy companion! I
love to go on long walks and hikes too. I am house broken
and very polite in the house! I would be happiest as the only
pet in your home so that I can have all of your Love. For more
info on me, please call Smiling Dog Rescue at 520-977-8000
or fill out an adoption application at
SMILINGDOGRESCUE.COM.

MAGOO When I was found running in a parking lot

with an 11-pound Terrier—I’m a 64-pound Boxer/Staffie
mix—my finders thought I looked friendly. I was very sweet
with that little dog and when they offered, I jumped right
in the car. I am eager to please which makes me eager to
learn, so training is fun! I’m a friendly, playful, very sweet
guy, a handsome 2-year-old who loves you already. May we
please go home together today? TALGV 520-625-3170

LITTLE PUPPY

(A637132) I’m a Pit-bull mix
and 1.5 years old. I’ve been in foster for 5 months and would
love to find my forever home! I love wagging my tail and
whacking everything with it. I can be shy at first but once
I warm up I’m very affectionate. I get along great with my
housemates and sit calmly for car rides. If you’re interested in
adopting me, please contact PACC.foster@pima.gov

GERTRUDE

I’m a 2 year old Pit-bull mix! I’ve
been a PACC dog since July 2018 and have been in foster,
learning how to be brave in new situations and learning
good manners. I’m house trained and a doggie-door-expert!
I love to snuggle humans and play with my dog friends. I’m a
Brindle Beauty that enjoys car rides, watching cartoons and
is very food motivated! If you are interested in me, please
contact PACC at PACC.foster@pima.gov

GRACIE I am a playful young pup. I love my toys and
playing with any human I can get to play with me! I am still
learning about bringing the ball back when playing fetch, but
I am getting better at it! I am at Hope Animal Shelter, and
you can visit hopeanimalshelter.net or call 520-792-9200 to
adopt me. I am ready for my forever home!

Connect your business to a cause that matters!
Find out how by ca lling or ema iling
H eat her Mc Shea a t (520) 345-2801• hea ther @thetucsond og.c om

NOW AVAILABLE: SPONSORSHIP FOR THIS PAGE
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If just one of every five Americans wanting to add a cat or dog to
their family in the next year adopted from a shelter, not one single
healthy, treatable cat or dog would lose his life in a shelter.

SE

Source: Humane Society of the United States

ULYSSES I’m a 2 year old, playful pitbull mix! I
have been in PACC foster care while I learn manners and
gain confidence! I love going on walks, playing with all toys
and I am very treat motivated! I’m great at playing fetch
and I am the best snuggle buddy, ever! I know some basic
commands and I am house broken. I’m a very handsome
black and white guy looking for a quiet home with an active
family. If you are interested in me, please email PACC at
PACC.foster@pima.gov
BAILEY

I am a gentle guy, a bit shy, but really love
to snuggle. I am easily startled by loud noises and quick
movements. I love my toys and bring them all into my bed
for bedtime. I am at Hope Animal Shelter, and you can visit
hopenaimalshelter.net or call 520-792-9200 to find out more
about me!

MEEMA I have many wonderful things to offer my
new forever family but the biggest and best by far is the
amount of love and cuddles I can offer! I am a warm hearted,
snuggly, lovable pup with a need for pets and kisses. I want
to be the only dog in my family to keep all the attention for
myself. I love walks, pets, naps and laps. Yes, I think I’m a
lap dog. I am at Hope Animal Shelter, and you can visit
hopeanimalshelter.net or call 520-792-9200 to adopt me.

HOPE I’m a 3-year-old “Akita mix” that weighs 40
pounds, and my foster mom calls me Hopi. I’m a love bug!
I love my people and I get along with other dogs but prefer
medium/large sized dogs. I like to play a lot, so an active
family would probably be best. I would also prefer a house
with no cats- I think they’re small toys. I’m also fully potty
trained! Tucson Cold Wet Noses info@tucsoncoldwetnoses.
com or www.tucsoncoldwetnoses.com.
LADY BUG My foster mom calls me Bugg or Buggie!
I’m a 13-year-old Chihuahua looking for a forever family. I
had a dental, spay and both Cherry eyes removed plus I
come with a microchip and up to date on all my vaccines. I
love everyone I meet and am happy to please. I do anything
and everything for a treat but prefer the free ones! I am house
trained, love all dogs as long as they’re nice to me and
people. Tucson Cold Wet Noses info@tucsoncoldwetnoses.
com or www.tucsoncoldwetnoses.com.
FERDINAND

I’m 8-years-old and came to
Peipeople with deformed rear legs- my knee caps are not
properly positioned and cause me to have a very abnormal
appearance of my rear legs along with some congenital
bowing of my femurs as well as my tibias. Don’t worry! I can
still use the dog door, jump up on the bed and furniture with
no problem! I love playing with toys and snuggling on the
couch to watch TV. I love snuggling up with other dogs as
well! To find out more about me, visit www.peipeople.com or
email adopt@peipeople.com.

Connect your business to a cause that matters!
Find out how by ca lling or ema iling
H eat her Mc Shea a t (520) 345-2801• hea ther @thetucsond og.c om

NOW AVAILABLE: SPONSORSHIP FOR THIS PAGE
www.thetucsondog.com
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Working Dogs
Alliance of Therapy Dogs:
Certifying Teams to Share the Love
Story by Bonnie Craig
Photos Courtesy of Alliance of Therapy Dogs
The Tucson Dog wishes to apologize for mistakes made in the last edition
in the story about Alliance of Therapy Dogs and has made corrections
and is re-printing it in this issue.
It is generally easy to differentiate between the jobs dogs do for humans.
For instance, few would fail to see the difference between a search and
rescue dog and a herding dog on a farm or ranch. However, more
confusion exists around the
different roles of therapy
and service dogs. According
to the Alliance of Therapy
Dogs (ATD) service dogs are
“…trained to perform tasks
and to do work that eases
their handlers’ disabilities.”
While therapy dogs “…
provide psychological or
physiological therapy to
individuals other than their
handlers.” Therapy dogs are
calm and friendly animals
which are encouraged to
interact with the public
Barb Levison’s Curley-Coated Retriver,
while working, something
Scorchin, helps a patient at St. Joseph’s
discouraged in service dogs.
Hospital with her physical therapy exercises.
Both types of working dogs
require testing and training before they can be certified to go out on the
job, and the ATD is there to provide this service, having over 15,000
members across the United States, Canada, and Puerto Rico.
Founded in Wyoming in 1990, ATD
provides testing, certification and
insurance for members so they and their
special dogs may share smiles, comfort
and love with those in need. Therapy
dog/handler teams volunteer in places
such as nursing homes, schools, and
hospitals, making a difference in the lives
of many people.
Carol Madeheim has had plenty of
experience bringing animals out into
Tucson’s community. A former Education
Specialist and School Program Manager
for the Arizona-Sonora Desert Museum,
as well as a program developer for
the Sonoran Arthropod Institute, she
introduced school and community groups
18
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Mindy Maddox’s Charlie,
did not let three legs keep
him from spreading
Christmas cheer at the VA

to many of our Sonoran Desert native animals such as hawks, falcons,
ringtails, snakes, tarantulas, spiders, scorpions, and more. While these
educationally valuable visitors weren’t always the most affectionate
types, a Chihuahua named Prancer certainly was and she led Carol to
work with The Alliance of Therapy Dogs.
Jill Cruz, an ATD Tester/Observer (T/O), had moved from Texas to Sierra
Vista, Arizona. She met Carol and Prancer and began their testing and
observations. They passed and were certified in 2009. Carol became a
T/O in 2011 and, along with Jill, expanded ATD teams into the Tucson
area.
Carol recalls a time when she had taken Prancer to visit a woman in
assisted living who had become very ill. She had stopped eating and
drinking. When the elderly woman saw the little dog, she smiled and
gently held her. She then willingly drank a bit of water and lay back
smiling. She passed peacefully the next day. Prancer has now passed
on as well, but her legacy lives on through Carol’s four Chihuahua mixes
- all therapy dogs, certified through ATD.
Evaluator Jane Botchie, has been volunteering with ATD for six years, and
has had dogs her “…entire 66 years on this planet.” Jane had lost her
beloved dog Max just prior to her retirement in 2012. While devastated
over the loss, she wanted to do something meaningful with her remaining
dog, a Brittany Spaniel-Basset Hound mix named Maggie. When she
heard about ATD she began the group’s three-part test to determine
eligibility. They were quickly certified, but sadly, 13-year-old Maggie
passed away 2 years later although they did have time to participate
in many Therapy visits.
Three years later, Jane and
her Rhodesian Ridgeback,
Gabby, were certified by
T/O Carol, and the team
began working their magic.
Today the pair visits assisted
living and rehab facilities
and an elementary school
where the kids read to
Gabby.
Carol and Jane have
collectively
certified
68
Dasher ready to start his rounds
teams. There are countless
testimonials to their positive impact including Prancer and Gabby. Jack
Palmer and his dog Dasher visit, and go on walks with, doctors and
patients at Banner University Medical Center’s main campus hospital,
Behavioral Health Pavilion, and Cancer Center. They recently met a
young child who was
being admitted and
his parents who were
devastated. When the
child saw Dasher, he
brightened and began
to play with the dog. His
father later told Jack that
it was the first time his
son had smiled in a long
time.
Likewise, Judy ShephardGomez who, with her

Yofi sharing good vibes

dog Yofi, visits The Jewish Community Center, elementary schools and
assisted living facilities, said, “It brings so much joy to all to work with
Yofi in bringing her enthusiastic
love and gentleness to others.”
Jane Wright works with her
neighbor’s dog, Lincoln. He belongs
to a hard-working family who don’t
have as much time as they would
like to spend with him, so she had
the idea to get him certified through
ATD. “Now,” she said, “he has the
best job in the world. Just for a time
[the therapy recipients] are able to
forget their troubles and be in the
moment stroking a silky ear.”
Clearly in the case of Jane and
Lincoln’s team, there is a win-winwin situation going on, which
Jane Wright and Lincoln
ready to report for duty
seems to be the norm with ATD.
Anyone can volunteer and everyone is sure to benefit. Just last spring,
Jane Botchie certified a blind woman and her third service and therapy
dog. As Jane so aptly points out, “It simply proves that anyone can do
anything they truly desire.”
Alliance of Therapy dogs is always looking for new volunteers and
accepting donations, so to learn more and to help a wonderful
organization, go to www.therapydogs.com or call (307) 432-0272 or
(520) 208-6885.

The Complete Canine

Rescue A Golden of Arizona

Serving statewide since 1998. Re-homed over 3400 dogs.
No dogs turned away because of age, illness, or injury
HOW WE CAN HELP:

• Compassionate counseling when
you need to re-home your Golden
• Gold standard of vet care to meet
each dog’s veterinary needs prior
to adoption
• Adopting families pre-approved
by home visits
• Follow up counselors to
ensure a good match of
dogs and families
• Training when needed to
assist adoptive families

To Surrender a Golden call (520)360-4414
To Adopt or Foster visit our website at golden-retriever.org and
complete an “Application to Adopt”
Visit and follow us on facebook

tucson@golden-retriever.org | www.golden-retriever.org
501(c)3 Non Profit All Volunteer Organization

FOSTER

ADOPT

Our mission is to support you in the
quest to better understand, train,
and communicate with your pets.

Professional Dog Trainer
& Doggie Day Care
4767 N. First Ave
(520) 403-1401
CompleteCanineTucson.com
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Tues - Sat
8 am - 4 pm

Open 7am to 7pm

MINGDALE

S

All Breeds
Dogs & Cats

www.groomingdalestucson.com
THE PROFESSIONAL PET SALON
VETERINARIAN RECOMMENDED
Doggie Day Care • Gentle Expert Handling
Nail Clipping • Appointment Requested

(520) 292-9436 • 4759 N. 1st Ave. (just south of the River)

(520) 477-7401
Ask us how you can meet Sage!

FIV+, but purrrfect.
No Kill Pima County,
supporting lifesaving strategies
savethesaveable.com
volunteer • advocate • donate
www.thetucsondog.com
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The Scratching Post
CATS FOR ADOPTION
STITCH

(865350) I am a young cat that needs a
loving home! I am only 7 months old and I have my whole
life ahead of me. I hope I get to meet you and your family.
Visit me at HSSA Main Campus at 635 W. Roger Rd. or call
520-327-6088, ext. 173 to learn more about me.

MOONBEAM

(A659471) Hi, I’m the perfect
gentleman and I’m starting to come out of my shell!
I’m 14 years old so I prefer a quiet and relatively calm
environment. I’m a chill dude and looking for my soul mate.
The veterinarian believes I have an irritable bowel disease,
which requires a special diet and an inexpensive medicine.
If you’re interested in adopting me, please contact PACC.
foster@pima.gov

COLETTE

SPICE

DILLY If it weren’t for my diminutive size, you might
think I’m a Maine Coon, but no, I’m simply a little “miniMaine!” My mom adopted me as a kitten, and we lived a
happy life together until she developed severe health issues.
I know my name, I’m very calm, and love to be petted. I’m
a sweet girl with lots of purrs to share (especially in bed at
night), so I hope you’ll be the one to give me that chance!
TALGV 520-625-3170

ESCALANTE I’m 11-months old and was
dropped off at The Hermitage. I was a bit shy and timid
around people at first because I didn’t have much early
human interaction. During my time at Hermitage, I have
gradually warmed up to the affection you humans want to
lavish upon me. I am ready to have a forever home! I am at
Hermitage No-Kill Cat Shelter & Sanctuary 520-571-7839.

(845297) I am a very sweet girl who
loves attention and enjoys long chats with my favorite
people. I’ve been at the shelter for a long time and I am
very ready to meet my forever family. I hope it’s you! Visit
me at HSSA Main Campus at 635 W. Roger Rd. or give an
adoption counselor a call at 520-327-6088, ext. 173.

KALYPSO Everyone agrees my pictures don’t do me
justice, because you can’t begin to appreciate my unique
coloring (and personality) until you meet me in person! My
outer markings are smoke tabby, but underneath you’ll see
a creamy Siamese-colored undercoat that’s just amazing! If
you like head butts, I win first prize in that competition, too! I
really love being petted! My overseas-military dad would be
ecstatic to know that I have a new loving home – so maybe
with you? TALGV 520-625-3170

HERE WE GROW AGAIN!

MAKE A DIFFERENCE
FOR ANIMALS IN TUCSON!
The Tucson Dog Magazine is so thrilled
and humbled at the support we have received
from the Tucson Community and
we need more help to keep growing.

We are looking for two new salespeople
to sell advertising and sponsorships in
our publication.
Must be neat, friendly, personable and
have sales experience. Reliable automobile,
computer and phone needed.
For more info or to send your resume, please
email Ann at: ann@thetucsondog.com
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I’m a senior female who loves to cuddle and
relax. I love laying on my foster mom and having my cheeks
rubbed! I have lived with my foster mom for about two
months now, and I was a little shy at first, but I adjusted
quite well! I’m great with all people, never hissed or
scratched. I’m completely litter box trained! I love treats and
wet food! I want my forever home! Email my foster mom at
kathrynkleier@gmail.com or call/text her at 480-313-7778

CARTER

I am 6-year-old sweet girl who can be a bit
timid, but I warm up quickly with a few pets and chin rubs.
I have lived with another cat and I’m open to making new
four-legged friends. With proper introductions, I am likely
to make a wonderful companion to any feline or human in
a forever home. I am at Hermitage No-Kill Cat Shelter and
Sanctuary 520-571-7839.

Kitty Korner
We Save Kitties at Risk (WSKR)
Story By Kelli Van Nuys     Photos Courtesy of We Save Kitties at Risk
How many plans have you created? Wedding plans, birthday parties, baby
showers? Planning out an entire education or even just a night out? Most
of our lives revolve around plans, but
very few make plans for the unexpected.
When these unfortunate events happen –
car accidents, hospitalizations, and even
death – our pets are often at the bottom
of a long to-do list.
Nichole Adams, a geriatric Behavioral
Health Technician at St. Mary’s hospital,
sees the consequences of a lack of
planning every day. Many cats and
Nichole Adams
dogs become inconveniences thrust
upon family members when someone is
hospitalized, and she has seen countless patients forced to give up their
beloved furry family members when they can no longer provide them with
the proper care. That’s why she has chosen a unique mission for the We
Save Kitties at Risk (WSKR) rescue.
Founded in 2013, WSKR started as a rescue to assist with adoptions
and Trap-Neuter-Return (TNR) assistance. Nichole Adams took over the
organization in November 2018, and has been making strides in revamping the goals to serve a different purpose: the middle man.
According to the ASPCA, of the 3.2 million cats who enter shelters each
year, 860,000 are euthanized. This statistic can make it difficult for family
members to surrender their loved one’s cat to a shelter if they can no longer
care for them, and as Nichole points out, cats can deteriorate quickly in
shelters – they are not meant to be caged. The alternative, however, is
not much safer. Craigslist is a secondary resource to directly re-home a
dog or cat, navigating around the
risky environment of the shelter.
In these situations, though, it can
be difficult to ensure that the dog
or cat goes to a good home, and
without an appropriate re-homing
fee, dog fighters or animal abusers
can easily pick up small dogs and
cats to use as bait.
It’s Nichole’s goal to rebuild WSKR
as an intermediary between these
options. Her first goal for WSKR
Sami - Available for Adoption
is to build a network of short-term
fosters, which would allow people in temporarily difficult family or medical
situations to find a safe provider to care for their pets. These fosters would
house the cats and provide them with food, water, and love until their person
or family could bring them back home. She would eventually like enough
fosters to establish a relationship with the Tucson-area hospitals, allowing
all people, such as patients geriatrics, people without a support system,
and those in the LGBTQ+ community, to request short-term fosters for their
pets due to hospitalization. This would provide community members in dire
situations with a sense of security knowing that their kitty is safe, allowing
them to make a full recovery without stress.

Beans - Available for Adoption

The next step in the WSKR plan is to
establish a network of long-term fosters,
when hospice care or death occurs
and a cat must be re-homed. In order
to keep them away from the dangers on
Craigslist and out of the stressful shelter,
WSKR would provide temporary homes
with networking to find new homes.
Nichole says that unlike other rescues,
her goal would not be to pull cats from
the shelter and find them homes that
way – she wants to save them before
they get to the shelter. “I don’t want our
rescue to just push numbers – I want to
find good homes where they are taken
care of,” Nichole noted.

The most important part of the plan to Nichole is education. She wants
to encourage people to plan for the worst-case-scenario situations, and
provide lists of resources for pets so they are not suddenly in a tragic
situation, as well as a safe place to go if the unexpected does occur. Do
you currently have a plan if something happens and you are unable to care
for your cat and dog? Is there somebody you can rely on to provide them
what they need, and if not, do you have second options available? These
are the questions Nichole wants the public to consider, and she hopes that
moving forward WSKR will be able to provide education, and at the very
least, she wants all WSKR adoption
families to have an established longterm plan before they take their new
family member home.
Right now, 3 kitties are a part of the
WSKR rescue, a foundation that will
help build the rest of the organization
up to help the community. If you
are interested in becoming a shortterm foster, long-term foster, or even
donating, WSKR can be contacted
using the information below. All three
kitties featured in this article are looking
for their forever home.
Raz - Available for Adoption
The unique mission of WSKR will help
with an aspect of pet rescue that has yet
to be explored in the Tucson community, and could help keep pets and their
owners together even after a tragedy. Though this is only the beginning of
the organization, WSKR has established the foundation necessary to make
a difference in many lives, and just need the community’s support to move
forward.

Email: info@wesavekittiesatrisk.org
Website: https://www.wesavekittiesatrisk.org/
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WeSaveKittiesatRisk/

www.thetucsondog.com
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Cover Story:From the Kennel to the Couch
By Emily Dieckman

Photos by Candice Eaton

George Fangman can’t
bear going to dog
shelters—he says it just
breaks his heart. So
when his friend John
Gilbert told him about
an event he and his
neighbor Jace Powers
were putting on in a
vacated store space at
the Foothills Mall, with
dogs up for adoption as
Ludwig, a senior dog from PACC that Tucson Reswell as prizes, food and
cue Now worked to find a new home for.
live music, Fangman was
excited to show up. He
walked out of the mall with his new dog, a Boerboel who he named Rosco—
technically Rosco No. 2, in honor of another Rosco Fangman used to own.
“He hit the jackpot when he found me,” Fangman said. “And I hit the jackpot
when I found him.”
Old Dogs, New Beginnings
The event, Doggie Home for the Holidays,
was the first one Gilbert and Powers
hosted for their new venture, Tucson
Rescue Now, a non-profit dedicated to
helping older, often overlooked dogs
at the Pima Animal Care Center find
homes.
The two neighbors, who first became
friends because they bonded over the
fact that they’d both adopted dogs
from shelters, are regular volunteers at
PACC—Gilbert is there every day, and
has been known to hand out hot dogs
to the dogs he walks and spends time
with (with permission, of course). Powers
likes to take the dogs on day trips to go
swimming.

The volunteers loved it too. When they decided to host a Valentine’s Day Event,
“Find Your Perfect Companion,” they got all the volunteers they needed within
two hours of putting out a call. At that
event, they found homes for several more
dogs, and used couches they’d decided
to purchase.

Gilbert retired in 2018 and could spend
his time any number of ways. Powers
owns his own shaved ice products
company, so this work is done on top of
his regular job. So, why do they do it?
Powers does it in part in honor of his
rescue dog named Merlin, who was
about 5 when Powers adopted him from
the Humane Society of Southern Arizona at an event at La Encantada.

Eleven-year-old Precious dressed up as the angel she is.

So they went big for their first event, renting out a 15,000-square foot venue at
the Foothills Mall and showcasing a group of dogs, in part through a “doggie
fashion show.” They sought out sponsors for the dogs—gift certificates to local
veterinarian’s offices, a donation from Reed Pharmacy to help pay for the cost
of a dog’s Valley Fever medication. They hoped offsetting some of the costs of
having an older dog would alleviate some people’s concerns about adopting
May/June 2019

It worked: Ten dogs found new homes, including the dog who needed Valley
Fever medication, who had been in the shelter for more than six months.
People loved being able to sit and cuddle with the dogs and get to know their
personalities. Powers recalled proudly that there wasn’t a bark in the whole
place—the dogs were feeling much more relaxed, and the human attendees
were seeing the dogs as much more adoptable.

The Motivation Behind the
Madness

“We wanted to get the dogs out of the shelter so people could see their
personalities and how cool they are,” Gilbert said. “But when we come up with
ideas, our ideas go to the moon.”

The Tucson Dog

“As soon as you get ‘em out of the shelter, they become who they are,” Powers
said. “And having both worked in retail, we know that interacting with a dog
for the first time is like a test drive for a car. You’ve got to get people in the
front seat.”

“It gives them an opportunity to show
off, even though they don’t know it,”
Powers said. “They’re becoming dogs,
becoming themselves.”

Both men would see older dogs left at the shelter for months as families came
in to pick out puppies and younger pups. Many times, older dogs come to
the shelter because of a medical issue their families can’t afford to pay for,
or because their owners die. They go from a loving family to a kennel at the
animal shelter, and, in the confusion and devastation, are often too scared to
act calm or approachable for potential families.
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one. Then, they started thinking of other creative ways to showcase the dogs.
They didn’t want any kennels at the event, so they asked the Salvation Army if
they could use some couches for the dogs to sit on, so the dogs could be more
comfortable and people could see how the dogs act in a homier environment.

Though Merlin has Valley Fever, tick fever and thyroid issues, Powers said he
wasn’t the only one who recognized what a special dog Merlin was. Shelter
volunteers would take him
home for the night, so he
didn’t have to spend the
night in the shelter, but he
wasn’t getting adopted
because of the expense
of his medications. Now,
Merlin is 11 or 12 years
old, and Powers jokes that
Merlin—his first rescue
dog—is his “car payment”
because he’s so expensive.
Tucson Rescue Now aims to find homes for
But he wouldn’t change it
gentle, overlooked sweethearts like Chance.
for the world.

Tucson Rescue Now helps older dogs at the Pima Animal Care Center
find forever homes.

elderly woman who came into PACC just looking for a small, calm dog she
could cook for, they’re a perfect fit. Gilbert couldn’t help but smile when one
older couple met a dog in the shelter and said they really liked him but wanted
to know how long Gilbert thought he would live.
“I don’t know,” he shrugged. “How long do you think you’re going to live?”
Full Hearts and Wagging Tails at WOOFstock
Tucson Rescue Now made an appearance at the Tucson Dog’s WOOFstock
event in March 2019, where all three of the dogs they brought were adopted.
Their area at the event was full of fun: Not only were there couches draped with
dog- and bone-patterned blankets and a crew of lovable senior pups, but they
were even selling shaved ice with a note that it was available “for senior dogs
only, must show ID.” Next to the sign advertising the shaved ice, they put up
another silly sign, advertising, “fake IDs for senior dogs.”
Eleven-year-old Sammy was at Tucson Rescue Now’s
Find Your Perfect Companion event.

“It’s kind of in honor of him that I do this,” he said.
Gilbert had owned German Shepherds throughout his life when he moved to
Tucson in 2006. A woman from the Humane Society knew he liked the breed
and she called him up one day about a German Shepherd she had at the
shelter, who was so sick that he only weighed about 40 pounds.

One little girl fell in love with a dog with crooked paws named Louie at the
beginning of the day. She spent hours walking around the event, where there
were dozens of adoptable dogs from organizations all over Tucson available
for adoption.
“She came back, sat on the couch and said, ‘I want Louie,’” Gilbert said.
“People didn’t want him because of his funny looking feet, but the little girl
didn’t care.”

“He’s probably going to die, but can you just foster him?” she asked.
Gilbert spoke to his wife and they agreed to pick him up. He couldn’t keep
food down because he was on so many different medications. Gilbert decided
he wanted the dog, whom he named Jake, to have the happiest last few
days possible, so he threw away the medications and fed him good food like
hamburgers and steak. Jake started to get stronger, and to play with Gilbert’s
other two dogs. He ended up living with Gilbert for six more years.
“That was my first introduction into rescues,” Gilbert said. “And I would never
get anything other than rescues.”
Today Gilbert has a chihuahua mix named Lily, because he wanted a small dog
that could travel with him for business—he joked that she has more airline miles
than most people do. He also frequently takes home little dogs from the shelter
for overnight visits, to help them come out of their shells.
“I just do things I really, really have a passion for,” he said. “I had no plans for
after retirement. Jace and I started doing this because we saw a need for it.”

Kellie shows the world that senior pups are beautiful too!

Why a Senior Dog?

Another young man took home a 10-year-old dog named Achilles, who was
originally brought into the shelter to be euthanized because he had cancer. An
operation removed all the cancer, and Achilles got to start a new life once he
found a home.

Both Gilbert and Powers are big believers that adopting a senior dog could be
lifechanging for both the human and the dog.

There are few things more rewarding, Gilbert and Powers agree, than finding
the perfect dog-human match.

“If a dog is 12 or 14, maybe he does only have two or three years,” Gilbert
said. “Those should be the best years of his life.”

“Our thing is really all about the dogs,” Gilbert said, explaining that some
people pushed back against their idea to feature the dogs on couches, because
not all people let their dogs on the couch. “We want the people that want to let
their dogs on the couch anyway.”

And adopting an older dog isn’t purely an act of charity: There’s a lot of benefit
in it for the person doing the adopting. Older dogs often come trained and
understanding basic commands, and many are calmer and more laid back
than puppies. Because they have a longer attention span than some younger
dogs, you can, in fact, teach an old dog new tricks. For many people, like one

For more information on Tucson Rescue Now, and to keep up with their funfilled, couch-filled, dog-filled adoption events, visit the Tucson Rescue Now
Facebook page.
www.thetucsondog.com
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PUPS UP

Training & Wizard Service Dogs

Where work is play!

Marie Gagnon
(207) 539 9188

Member NADOI
& PPG - CGC
Evaluator

pupsuptraining.com
wizardservicedogs@yahoo.com
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It’s gonna be a PAWTY!!

Sunday, May 19
9:00-11:00 a.m.

UDALL DOG PARK

7200 E. Tanque Verde Rd.
Tucson, Arizona
Par cipants/Partners:
Ruﬀ Rescue
TPD K-9 Unit
Complete Canine
The Tucson Dog
Savvy Canine
Desert Pet
Ro and Pals Rescue
Orange Paws
Udall Center 520-791-4931
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Canine Massage

Benefits: Speeds Healing of Injuries

Pain Relief
Aids in Emotional Adjustment
Increases Joint Mobility & Function

FREE 30 minute Human Massage ($40 value) with
purchase of initial 30 minute K-9 Massage*

*For qualifying Dogs (see website)

Balanced
By
Touch

520-490-4543

Keeping Dogs Moving

k9performancemassage.com

Jacquelyn@k9performancemassage.com

balancedbytouch.com

PROFESSIONAL
RECEPTIONISTS

• Live Receptionists For As Little As $2/Hour
• Stop Missing Calls, Stop Losing Business
• Local, Reliable, Flexible, Affordable

Your Business Simplified.
520-318-5400 • Tucson.IntelligentOffice.com

Serving Tucson, AZ with exceptional
veterinary care for over 30 years!

We treat all types of pets and animals,
yes even pocket pets.
6781 N. Thornydale, Suite 207
Tucson, AZ 85741

(520) 297-3593

Bring this ad for

1/2 OFF YOUR 1 ST TIME EXAM
($23.50) value.

MENTION THIS AD FOR 1/2 OFF YOUR 1ST TIME EXAM ($23.50 VALUE)
www.thetucsondog.com
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Training
Puppies, Puppies, Puppies!
By Kim Silver, Building Bonds
Adding a new puppy to your family is exciting yet stressful. An 8-week-old
puppy in your home is like having a toddler to feed, potty train and monitor
24/7. Planning and prevention improves your puppy’s likelihood of a healthy
and happy life with you and decreases the probability you will relinquish your
puppy due to behavior problems.
When To Bring Your Puppy Home
Staying with the litter through eight weeks of age is important so that your
puppy learns appropriate mouth pressure, social and play skills. Some social
disorders associated with leaving the litter too early are separation anxiety,
compulsive disorders, hyperactivity, fear and dog-dog aggression. When the
mother begins to resist nursing and puppies are eating on his or her own is
often an indicator that the puppies are ready to move on to their new families.
Socialization & Fear Periods
Puppies have a finite period between three and twelve weeks of age for
socialization. During this time puppies identify with other dogs as being
like them and accept other species such as humans and cats if raised with
them. Most importantly, puppies are learning the social cues necessary to
communicate with dogs and other species. At 7 weeks of age puppies begin
to curiously explore their environment. Puppies undergo a primary fear period
between eight to ten weeks of age. Consequently, puppies may be frightened of
people, objects, sounds, and other species or breeds of dogs which they have
not encountered.
It is important that puppies have proactive and positive exposures to many of
the things they may encounter in the world. An exposure that is frightening or
negative can leave a lasting impression on your puppy. This critical socialization
period is the best time to start socializing and training your puppy. Learning
how to read your puppy’s body language for signs of fear and having a plan
in place to address fear can be learned in a well-designed puppy class. Your
puppy will undergo a secondary fear period between four and twelve months
of age lasting approximately 3 weeks. Early training and socialization with your
puppy will prepare you for this
as well as how to problem-solve
other potential behavior issues.
Puppy Preschool Classes
Puppy Preschool classes are
designed for puppies between
the ages of eight and fourteen
weeks of age. These classes
educate pet parents about normal
puppy behavior and provide
positive methods for addressing
these
behaviors.
Puppy
Preschool classes also provide
the opportunity for puppies to
play and socialize with other puppies of different breeds, meet humans, and
explore various objects in a safe, controlled environment. Sadly still, pet parents
are often instructed by veterinarians to wait until their puppies receive their
final vaccination before attending a class with their puppy, or to wait until
26
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their puppy reaches six months of age. Yet the American Veterinary Society
of Animal Behavior says, “it should be the standard of care for puppies to
receive socialization before they are fully vaccinated”. AVSAB also says, “While
puppies’ immune systems are still developing during these early months, the
combination of maternal immunity, primary vaccination, and appropriate care
makes the risk of infection relatively small compared to the chance of death from
a behavior problem”. Since the number one reason for dog deaths in the U.S. is
relinquishment and euthanasia for behavior problems, pet parents should take
AVSAB’s findings to heart. Puppy Preschool is vaccinating for behavior issues
and may save your dog’s life.
The Most Common Puppy Complaint
“My puppy won’t stop biting me!” Hands down, this is the most common
complaint from puppy pet parents. Here are some tips to help your puppy
through the nipping and biting phase.
1. Be patient. This is behavior that may last through the first year of your
puppy’s life.
2. Provide your puppy with a variety of appropriate things for him or her
to chew on such as KONGS or bully sticks. Make sure to monitor your
puppy while they enjoy their item.
3. Whenever your puppy nips or bites, redirect your puppy to use his or
her mouth on a more appropriate item. Toys, ropes, KONGS, bully
sticks and other items are good choices.
4. Use crates, baby gates and/or exercise pens to create spaces for
your puppy to enjoy an alternative activity to nipping and biting
you such as the items mentioned above. Be sure to create a positive
experience and association with the space so that your puppy does
not view it as punishing to be there.
5. Training provides mental stimulation and serves as an outlet for your
puppy’s energy. Teaching your puppy some basic skills such as hand
targeting, sit, or down will help to redirect your puppy to a more
productive activity.
6. Teach your children how to interact with your puppy appropriately.
Great resources for families are doggonesafe.com and stopthe77.com
Kim Silver CPDT-KA, KPACTP is owner of Building Bonds: a positive, reward
based training and behavior consulting business in Tucson, AZ. Kim offers private
training and group classes for puppies and adults. Kim has a passion for helping
pet parents with reactivity issues and preventing the surrendering of dogs due to
behavior issues.

VCA Valley Animal Hospital of Sahuarita
15990 S. Rancho Sahuarita Blvd., Suite 130
Sahuarita, AZ 85629

520-308-3464

VCAvalleysahuarita.com
store.vcavalleysahuarita.com

A WELLNESS PLAN TO HELP YOUR
PETS LIVE A HAPPY, HEALTHY LIFE.
VCA CareClub® offers affordable, long-term wellness plans designed to help
protect your pet’s health and prevent illness and disease, no matter what their age.

VCA Valley Animal Hospital and Emergency Center
(24 hours Emergency Care)

Unlimited anytime exams*

4984 E. 22nd Street, Tucson, AZ 85711

Spay/Neuter**

VCAvalleytucson.com
store.vcavalleytucson.com

Doctor-recommended vaccines

520-748-0331

VCA Animal Health Hospital

Exclusive Member Benefits

520-885-2364

Dental cleaning***

2560 S. Harrison Road, Tucson, AZ 85748
VCAanimalhealthhospital.com
store.vcaanimalhealthhospital.com
*Anytime exams are any exam during regular business hours excluding specialty or emergency exams.
**Included in Junior Paws+ only.
***Included in Adult Paws+ and Senior Paws+ plans.
****Live chat available exclusively through the myVCA mobile app, available through Apple’s App
Store and Google Play.
VCA CareClub® Wellness Plans are preventive pet healthcare plans and are not insurance plans.
VCA CareClub® Wellness Plans do not cover any services which are not specifically identified in the
VCA CareClub® Wellness Plan purchased.
© 2019 VCA Animal Hospitals Inc. VCA logo and VCA CareClub are registered trademarks of VCA Inc.
or its affiliated companies.

RG SW02 CareClub Ad 013119.indd 1

Early disease detection
Easy payments

24/7 live chat with a veterinarian****

Visit VCACareClub.com for more details.
2/4/2019 7:54:32 AM
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Shelters, Rescues & Resources
Pima Animal Care Center
Onsite Adoptions
Weekdays noon-7p
Weekends 10a-5p
4000 N. Silverbell Rd.
Tucson 85745
(520) 724-5900

Area Shelters
Animal League of Green Valley
Onsite Adoptions
7 days a week – 10a-2p
1600 West Duval Mine Rd.
Green Valley 85614
(520) 625-3170
www.talgv.org

Ajo Substation
Onsite Adoptions
Mon-Wed-Fri 11a-1p
Wed 4:30-6:30p
1259 Well Rd.
Ajo 85321
(520) 387-7502

HOPE Animal Shelter
Onsite Adoptions
Mon-Thurs, by appointment
Fri-Sat-Sun noon-4p
8950 N. Joplin Ln.
Tucson 85742
(520) 792-9200
www.hopeanimalshelter.net
Humane Society of Southern Arizona
Main Campus
Onsite Adoptions
Mon-Sat 11a-6p
Sun: noon-5p
Closed Major Holidays
635 W. Roger Rd.
Tucson 85705
(520) 321-3704
www.hssaz.org
HSSAZ Pawsh @ Park Place
Onsite Adoptions
Mon-Sat 10a-6p
Sunday 11a-5p
5870 E. Broadway Blvd.
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-7406

Animal Rescue Foundation Tucson
ARFTucson@Gmail.com
(520) 319-9292
BARK (BabyAnimal Rescue Koalition)
585 E Wetmore Rd.
Tucson 85705
barkntucson@AOL.com
facebook.com/BARKTucson/

HSSAZ Thrift Store on Speedway
Onsite Adoptions
Mon-Sat 10a-6p
Closed Sunday
5311 E. Speedway Blvd.
Tucson 85712
(520) 327-0010

Paws Patrol
750 W. Camino Casa Verde
Green Valley 85614
(520) 207-4024
www.greenvalleypawspatrol.org
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The Hermitage Cat Rescue
& Sanctuary
Onsite Adoptions
Tues-Sat 10a-5p
5278 E. 21st St.
Tucson 85711
(520) 571-7839
www.hermitagecatshelter.org

Local Rescues

HSSAZ Pawsh Adoption Center
@ La Encantada
Onsite Adoptions
Mon-Wed 10a–7p
Thurs-Sat 10a-8p
Sun 11a-6p
2905 E. Skyline Dr.
Tucson 85718
(520) 327-6577

PAWSitively Cats No Kill Shelter
Onsite Adoptions
Mon-Sat 10a-2p
1145 N. Woodland Ave.
Tucson 85712
(520) 289-2747
savecats@PAWSitivelycats.org
www.PAWSitivelycats.org

Pima Paws for Life
Onsite Adoptions
7 Days A Week
7a-11a & 3p-7p
2555 W. Zinnia Ave.
Tucson 85705
(520) 867-1193
info@pimapawsforlife.org
www.pimapawsforlife.org

Central Arizona Animal Rescue
Mike@caaronline.org
facebook.com/CentralArizona
AnimalRescue/
www.caaronline.org
Cochise Canine Rescue
Pomerene 85627
(520) 212-1718
info@cochisecaninerescue.org
www.cochisecaninerescue.org
Coalition of All Breed Rescues Arizona
(CABRA)
Phoenix
arizonaweimaranerrescue@cox.net
(623) 931-1428
www.cabra.org
In the Arms of Angels
(520) 873-8135
inthearmsofangels@gmail.com
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Lil’ Bit Of Love Rescue
lilbitofloverescue@gmail.com
(520) 869-9537
https://www.facebook.com/
lilbitofloverescue/
http://www.lilbitoflove.com/
Miss Maggie May’s Rescue
(520) 603-6908
missmaggiemay@cox.net
RAD Rescue Inc.
Rehabbing and Advocating for Dogs
www.radrescueinc.com
radrescueinc@gmail.com
RUFF Rescue
www.ruffrescuetucson.com
ruffrescuetucson@gmail.com
(520) 490-0401 or (520) 339-0841
SAFE (Saving Animals from Euthanasia)
(520) 349-8637 or (520) 250-5080
www.safeanimals.com
Save-A-Bull Rescue
www.saveabullrescue.org
Saving at Risk Animals
(520) 499-0546
www.savingatriskanimals.org
The Sanctuary Project
(800) 691-9168
Tucson Cold Wet Noses
info@tucsoncoldwetnoses.com
www.tucsoncoldwetnoses.com
Tucson2Tails
(520) 812-5682
Tucson2Tails@Gmail.com
Tucson’s Cause For Canines
(520) 283-3423
TucsonCFC@gmail.com
facebook.com/TucsonsCFC/
www.tucsoncauseforcanines.org
Wild Hearts Rescue Ranch
(520) 661-4522
wildheartsforcrow@gmail.com
www.wildheartsrescue.org

Bird/Reptile Rescues
Tucson Parrot Rescue
(520) 747-0554
tucsonparrotrescue@gmail.com

Cat Rescues
Hearts That Purr-Feline Guardians
(520) 297-3780
The Hermitage Cat Rescue & Sanctuary
5278 E. 21st St.
Tucson 85711
(520) 571-7839

PAWSitively Cats No Kill Shelter1145 N. Woodland Ave.
Tucson 85712
(520) 289-2747
savecats@PAWSitivelycats.org
Paws Patrol
750 W. Camino Casa Verde
Green Valley 85614
(520) 207-4024
SOS Cat Rescue AZ
Cortaro 85652
(520) 445-3889
info@SOScatrescueAZ.org

Feral Cat Assistance
Tucson Feral Coalition
(520) 256-0443
tucsonferal@gmail.com
Info about TNR (Trap, Neuter Return)
FREE Spay/Neuter of Feral Cats
Low-Cost Spay/Neuter of owned cats

Specific Breed Rescues
AIREDALE
Southwest Airedale Terrier Rescue
Tucson,
(800) 688-1402
AKITA
Akita Advocates Relocation Team
Glendale
(602) 882-5482
AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG/HEELER
Arizona Cattle Dog Rescue
Flagstaff
(480) 442-ACDR(2237)
www.ArizonaCattleDogRescue.org
AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD
Aussie & Friends
Payson
www.aussiefriendsrescue.com
Amazing Aussie Lethal White Rescue
Mesa
www.AmazingAussies.com
BASSET HOUND
AZ Basset Hound Rescue
Gilbert
(602) 225-7800
www.azbassetrescue.org
BEAGLE
Southern AZ Beagle Rescue
Tucson
(520) 247-7720
Information@soazbeaglerescue.com
BELGIAN MALINOIS
Saving Paws Rescue
German Shepherd &
Belgian Malinois Rescue
Phoenix
(480) 737-6089
www.savingpawsrescueaz.com
BERNESE MOUNTAIN DOG
Arizona Bernese Mountain Dog Rescue
Phoenix
(480) 415-5008
www.bernesemountaindogrescue.com
BORDER COLLIE
Arizona Border Collie Rescue
(520) 906-0669
www.azbordercollierescue.com

CHIHUAHUA
Arizona Chihuahua Rescue
Mesa 85208
(480) 844-2447
www.azchihuahuarescue.org

GREAT DANE
Dane Haven Inc.
Mesa
(602) 388-4370
www.danehaveninc.com

Chiquita Chihuahua Rescue
Small Breeds & Special Needs
(480) 299-4349

Great Dane Rescue of AZ Alliance
Phoenix
www.greatedanerescueofazalliance.org

The Chi Society
thechisociety@gmail.com
www.thechisociety.org

JACK RUSSELL
Jack Russell Rescue
Scottsdale
www.jrtconnection.com

COCKER SPANIEL &
POMERANIANS
Mostly Cockers & Poms
(520) 822-6411
www.mostlycockersandpoms.com
COLLIE
Southwest Collie Rescue
www.nmcollierescue.com
(520) 896-9075
DACHSHUND
Dachshunds Only Rescue
Serving Statewide
(602) 550-4088
www.dachshundsonlyrescue.com
DOBERMAN
Desert Harbor Doberman Rescue
(602) 553-8433
www.azdoberreescue.org
GERMAN SHEPHERD
For The Love of German
Shepherds Rescue
Phoenix
www.4TheLoveOFGS.petfinder.com
Saving Paws Rescue AZ German
Shepherd & Belgian Malinois Rescue
Phoenix
(480) 737-6089
www.savingpawsrescueaz.com
White German Shepherd Rescue
whitegsdrescue@aol.com
www.WGSDR.com
GOLDEN RETRIEVER
Rescue A Golden of AZ
Tucson
(520) 360-4414
tucson@golden-retriever.org
Southern AZ Golden Retriever Rescue
Oro Valley
contact@sagrr.org
(520) 792-4653
www.sagrr.org
GREAT PYRENEES
Arizona Great Pyrenees Dogs Association
www.azpyrs.com

LABRADOR RETRIEVER
Arizona Labrador & Giant Breed Rescue
Phoenix
(602) 307-LABS
www.azlabsandgiants.org
Desert Labrador Retriever Rescue
facebook.com/desertlab/
(480) 899-LABS (5227)
www.dlrrphoenix.org
Southwest Oasis Labrador Rescue
7739 E Broadway #212
Tucson, AZ 85970
(520) 230-2840
solraz.org
MINIATURE PINCHERS
MinPin Haven Rescue
(602) 402-3273
Minpinmom@hotmail.com
PITBULL
Pittie Me Rescue
Gilbert
pittiemerescue@gmail.com
facebook.com/PittieMeRescue
www.pittiemerescue.org
Save-A-Bull Rescue
www.saveabullaz.org
Smiling Dog Rescue
(520) 997-8000
www.smilingdogrescue.com
Standing Proud Pill Bull Rescue
(602) 791-5917
www.standingproudpitbulls.org
POODLE
Arizona Poodle Rescue
(602) 325-1585
www.arizonapoodlerescue.org
PUG
Arizona Pug Adoption & Rescue Network
(480) 964-3126
www.aparn.org
AZ Pug Life Rescue Society
(602) 730-0107

GREYHOUND
Arizona Greyhound Rescue
(520) 866-7411
web@azgreyhoundrescue.org

ROTTWEILER
AZ Desert Rotti and Pals
azdesertrottis@aol.com

Greyhound Pets of Arizona
(877) 454-DOGS (3647)
www.gpa-az.com

SAINT BERNARD
Arizona Saint Bernard Rescue
(480) 951-8495
www.saintrescue.org

Southern Arizona Greyhound Adoption
(520) 955-7421
www.sagreyhoundadoption.org

SCHNAUZER
Arizona Schnauzer Rescue, Inc.
Chandler
www.azchnauzer.org
SHARPEI
Pei People Shar Pei Rescue Inc.
Tucson
Adopt@peipeople.com
www.peipeople.com
SHELTIE
Arizona Sheltie Rescue
(520) 896-9075
www.azsheltierescue.com
SIBERIAN HUSKY
Arizona Siberian Husky Rescue
Scottsdale
(480) 498-1155 or (480) 288-1914
www.ashra.org
Paw It Forward Husky Rescue
(480) 498-1155 or (480) 288-1914
WEIMARANER
AZ Weimaraner Rescue
www.arizonaweimaranerrescue.com
WEST HIGHLAND TERRIER
Westie Rescue of Arizona
(480) 488-5711
WHIPPET
WRAP (Whippet Rescue and Placement)
(520) 326-2170
whippets@theriver.com
YORKSHIRE TERRIER
Yorkshire Terrier Rescue
www.yorkiefriendsrescue.com

Pig Sanctuary
Ironwood Pig Sanctuary
(520) 631-6015
www.ironwoodpigs.org

Therapeutic, Therapy &
Service Animals
1 Veteran Foundation
Service Dogs for Veterans
www.1veteranfoundation.org
Handi-Dogs
75 South Montego Dr.
Tucson 85710
(520) 326-3412
www.Handi-Dogs.org
Pet Partners of Southern Arizona
Therapy Dog Training & Volunteering
info@petpartnerssoaz.org
www.therapyanimalsaz.org
Equine Assisted Therapy Programs
T.R.A.K. (Therapeutic Ranch for Animals
and Kids)
3250 E Allen Rd.
Tucson 85718
(520) 298-9808
www.traktucson.org
Angels in Autism
4885 S. Houghton Rd. #1
Tucson 85730
(520) 820-3650
www.angelsinautismllc.com

Equine Rescues
& Sanctuaries
Equine Voices Rescue & Sanctuary
(520) 398-2814
www.equinevoices.org
Equine Encore Foundation
(520) 349-6008
cfolch@gmail.com
www.equineencorefoundation.org
HEART (Happy Equine Acres
Rescue & Therapy)
Tucson
(520) 445-1510
www.heartoftucson.org
Horse’n Around Rescue Ranch
& Foundation Inc.
(520) 266-0236
HorsenAroundRescue@yahoo.com
Karuna Horse Rescue
(520) 243-3267
karunarescue4sanctuary@gmail.com
https://www.karunahorserescue.org
Wildhorse Ranch Rescue
Gilbert
(866) 926-8007
www.wildhorseranchrescue.com

IMPORTANT
NUMBERS
Pima County Animal
Control Services
4000 N. Silverbell Rd., Tucson
(520) 724-5900
Pima County Pet Licensing
(520) 724-5969
Town of Marana Animal
Care Services & Pet Licensing
(520) 382-8020
Town of Sahuarita Animal Care
Services & Pet Licensing
(520) 445-7877
(520) 764-7661
If you have to give up
your pet and live in
the Town of Marana
or Sahuarita
(520) 327-6088
Poison Control Hotline
(855) 764-7661 (24 hrs. day)

www.thetucsondog.com
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Pet Directory
ACUPUNTURE
Pegasus Veterinary Center
11650 E. Speedway Blvd., Tucson
(520) 296-0480
Holistically Conventional Veterinary
Medicine for dogs, cats & horses

AGILITY
The Dog Complex
4235 W. Ina Rd., #121, Tucson
(520) 477-7768
www.dogcomplexaz.com
Indoor/Outdoor. Foundations through
advanced group and private lessons

ANIMAL
COMMUNICATOR
Ann Hoff
(520) 349-3909
Solve Behavioral issues, medical Intuitive,
talk to the other side, lost pets
annmariehoff@aol.com
www.annhoff.com

BOARDING
Buhrke’s Pet Resort
8181 W. Tangerine Rd., Marana
(520) 682-4114
buhrkepetresort.com
Boarding - Grooming - Training
Rattlesnake Avoidance Training
Camp Bow Wow Tucson
16725 N. Oracle Rd., Tucson
(520) 742-6476
Campbowwow.com/Tucson
Day Camp, Boarding,
Grooming, Training

Sol Dog Lodge & Training Center
1895 W. Prince Rd.,
Tucson, AZ 85705
(520) 345-0075
Soldoglodge.com
For All Dogs and the
People Who Love Them!
VCA Animal Health Hospital
2560 S. Harrison Road, Tucson
(520) 885-2364
VCAanimalhealthhospital.com
Store.vcaanimalhealthhospital.com
Boarding and Grooming available
VCA Valley Animal Hospital &
Emergency Center
4984 E. 22nd St., Tucson
(520) 748-0331
Vcahospitals.com
24 Hour Emergency Care
Exotic Animal Care, Boarding/Grooming
VCA Valley Animal Hospital
of Sahuarita
15990 S. Rancho Sahuarita Blvd., Ste.130
Sahuarita
(520) 308-3464
VCAvalleysahuarita.com
Store.vcavalleysahuarita.com

DOGGY DAY CARE
At-Home-Kennels
9575 E. Millmar Rd., Tucson
(520) 722-3162
At-home-kennels.com
Your pets home away from home
Boarding, Daycare, Grooming
Camp Bow Wow Tucson
16725 N. Oracle Rd., Tucson
(520) 742-6476
Campbowwow.com/Tucson
Boarding, Kennels, Day Care,
Grooming & Training

Camp Doganuga
7021 N. Penny Place., Tucson
(520) 906-6944
Boarding and daycare at home
with Lots of Love and care!
Creature Comforts Pet Resorts
Central Location
2104 E. 13th St., Tucson
(520) 792-4500
Northwest Location
7031 N. Camino Martin
(520) 579-5678
We Speak Pet…All dialects!
The Health & Happiness of
your pets is our #1 goal

Creature Comforts Pet Resorts
Central Location
2104 E. 13th St., Tucson
(520) 792-4500
Northwest Location
7031 N. Camino Martin, Tucson
(520) 579-5678
creaturecomfortspetresort.com
We speak Pet….All dialects!
The Health & Happiness of
your pets is our #1 goal

Sabino Canyon Pet Resort
2001 N. Sabino Canyon Rd., Tucson
(520) 290-8181
Sabinocanyonpetresort.com
Tucson’s Premier full-service boarding
For dogs, cats and exotic animals
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EMERGENCY
VETERINARIAN CARE
Southern Arizona Veterinary
Specialty & Emergency
(520) 888-3177
Southernazvets.com
Central Location
141 E. Ft. Lowell Rd. Tucson
Eastside Location
7474 E. Broadway Blvd
Tucson, AZ 85710
Emergency & Specialty care for your pet!
VCA Valley Animal Hospital
& Emergency Center
4984 E. 22nd St., Tucson
(520) 748-0331
Vcahospitals.com
24 Hour Emergency Care
Exotic Animal Care, Boarding/Grooming

CHARITABLE ANIMAL
NON-PROFITS
Friends of PACC
P.O. Box 85370, Tucson
(520) 610-4915
friendsofpacc.org
Supporting the efforts of PACC
to save the lives of pets in need.
No Kill Pima County
P.O.Box 86231, Tucson
(520) 477-7401
Nokillpimacounty.org
Working to end the needless killing of
shelter animals in Pima County
Shock-Free Coalition
(844) 462-6473
Email: support@shockfree.org
Shockfree.org/chapters/arizona
Engaging and educating about the care
and training of pets

GROOMING
At-Home-Kennels
9575 E. Millmar Rd., Tucson
(520) 722-3162
At-home-kennels.com
Your pets home away from home
Boarding, Daycare & Grooming
Camp Bow Wow Tucson
16725 N. Oracle Rd., Tucson
(520) 742-6476
Campbowwow.com/Tucson
Day Camp, Boarding,
Grooming, Training

Creature Comforts Pet Resorts
Central Location
2104 E. 13th St., Tucson
(520) 792-4500
Northwest Location
7031 N. Camino Martin
(520) 579-5678
We Speak Pet…All dialects!
The Health & Happiness of
your pets is our #1 goal
Grooming by Suze
17660 W. Oatman Rd
Marana, AZ 85653
(520) 234-4808
NW Marana Area
40 years experience
Groomingdales Pet Salon
4759 N. 1st. Ave., Tucson
(520) 292-9436
groomingdalestucson.com
Providing caring, knowledgeable grooming
And day boarding for over 20 years
K-9 Korral
6520 E. 22nd St., Tucson
(520) 777-7544
baddogkarma@gmail.com
30 Years in business
Best service & lowest prices
My Spoiled Pooch
6979 E. Broadway., Ste. 131, Tucson
(520) 278-8772
mspdogs.com
Dog grooming at its finest!
Perfect Love Pet Grooming
7040 E. Old Vail Rd., Tucson
(520) 620-9250
perfectlovepetgrooming.com
Your pet is groomed with love
Daycare and Boarding
Sabino Canyon Pet Resort
2001 N. Sabino Canyon Rd., Tucson
(520) 290-8181
Sabinocanyonpetresort.com
Top quality, expert grooming with
knowledgeable professional pet stylist
Teddy’s Dog House
Premier Grooming
3906 W. Ina Rd., Ste. 204, Tucson
(520) 744-1965
Premier Groomer for over 24 years
NW – BBB+Rating
Kelly’s Pooch Pawlor
Mobile Grooming
(520) 500-6510
Kellyloves2groom@gmail.com
Grooming Your dogs at your Home
in a mobile salon
VCA Animal Health Hospital
2560 S. Harrison Road, Tucson
(520)885-2364
VCAanimalhealthhospital.com
Store.vcaanimalhealthhospital.com
Boarding and Grooming available

VCA Valley Animal Hospital
& Emergency Center
4984 E. 22nd St., Tucson
(520) 748-0331
Vcahospitals.com
24 Hour Emergency Care
Exotic Animal Care, Boarding/Grooming
VCA Valley Animal Hospital of Sahuarita
15990 S. Rancho Sahuarita Blvd.,
Ste.130, Sahuarita
(520) 308-3464
VCAvalleysahuarita.com
Store.vcavalleysahuarita.com
Boarding and Grooming available

MASSAGE CANINE
K9 Performance Massage
7225 N. Paseo Del Norte, Tucson
(520) 490-4543
jacquelyn@balancedbytouch.com
Speeds Healing of Injuries, Pain relief,
Aids Emotional Adjustment

PET CARPET
CLEANERS
Oro Valley Carpet Cleaners
(520) 331-7777
Orovalleycarpetcleaners.com
Carpet, Tile & Furniture Cleaning Experts
PAWS-itively PAW-fect or no charge!

PET FOOD
& SUPPLIES
Desert Pet
4810 E. 22nd St., Tucson
(520) 745-5158
Over 30 years – all your pets needs
Boarding for birds & small animals.
Reptile care – Quality food & products

PET SITTING
All About Services by Annie
(520) 990-6464
servicesbyannie@gmail.com
servicesbyannie.com
Pet & House Sitting, Elder Support,
Errands, Projects, Outstanding References
The Kritter Sitters
(520) 404-2168
Call or Text
Loving care when you’re not there
In your home pet care

SHELTERS/
RESCUES
Humane Society
of Southern AZ
635 W. Roger Rd., Tucson
(520) 321-3704
HSSAZ.org
Helping homeless pets for 72 years
Pima Animal Care Center
4000 N. Silverbell Rd., Tucson
(520) 724-5900
pimaanimalcare.org
Pima County’s only safety net
shelter for pets in need
Pima Animal Care Center
Ajo Substation
1259 Well Rd., Ajo
(520) 387-7502
pimaanimalcare.org
Pima County’s only safety net
shelter for pets In need
Rescue A Golden of AZ
P.O. Box 71987, Phoenix
(520) 360-4414
Golden-Retriever.org
tucson@golden-Retriever
Non-profit statewide Rescue
Re-homimg Goldens since 1998

Olma Photography
(724) 349-2885
Olmaphoto.com
Man, mammal or Ma Moose…
Olma the photographer is on the loose!

The Animal League
of Green Valley
1600 W. Duval Mine Rd.
Green Valley
(520) 625-3170
talgv.org
A private, donation funded, all
volunteer, 501(c)(3) non profit

PET PORTRAITS

TRAINING

Woolly Pals Pet Portraits, LLC
(520) 222-2732
www.woollypals.com
Needle-felted pet portraits using sheep
fiber on a recycled wool canvas

Building Bonds
3755 E 34th Street #109, Tucson
(520) 775-2663
Positive training for dogs and parrots
Group and private training

PET PHOTOGRAPHY

Camp Bow Wow Tucson
16725 N. Oracle Rd., Tucson
(520) 742-6476
campbowwow.com/Tucson
Day Camp, Boarding,
Grooming &Training
Pups Up Training &
Wizard Service Dogs
3665 S. Neal Ave., Tucson
(207) 539-9188
Group & Individual Classes
Professional Dog Training where
work is play
The Complete Canine
4767 N. 1st. Ave., Tucson
(520) 403-1401
www.completecaninetucson.com
Changing Lives using Positive Methods

VETERINARIANS
Acoma Animal Clinic
6781 N. Thornydale., Ste. 207, Tucson
(520) 297-3593
acomaanimalclinictucson.com
We treat all kinds of animals
Yes, even pocket pets!
Adobe Veterinary Care
8300 E. Tanque Verde Rd., Tucson
(520) 546-8387
adobevetcenter.com
Compassionate high-quality care to Cats/
Dogs, Horses & Livestock
Humane Society
of Southern AZ Clinic
635 W. Roger Rd., Tucson
(520) 321-3704
HSSAZ.org
Low Cost Spay-Neuter Clinic
Low Cost Vaccinations and Microchipping
Pantano Animal Hospital
8333 E. 22nd St., Tucson
(520) 885-3594
Premiere Veterinary Hospital
Open 6 days a week

VCA Animal Health Hospital
2560 S. Harrison Road, Tucson
(520) 885-2364
VCAanimalhealthhospital.com
Store.vcaanimalhealthhospital.com
VCA Valley Animal Hospital
& Emergency Center
4984 E. 22nd St., Tucson
(520) 748-0331
Store.vcavalleytucson.com
Dentistry, ER Care, Exotic Animal Care
Preventive Care, Boarding & Grooming
VCA Valley Animal Hospital
of Sahuarita
15990 S. Rancho Sahuarita Blvd.,
Ste.130, Sahuarita
(520) 308-3464
VCAvalleysahuarita.com
Store.vcavalleysahuarita.com

VETERINARIANS EQUINE/LIVESTOCK
Adobe Veterinary Care
8300 E. Tanque Verde Rd., Tucson
(520) 546-8387
adobevetcenter.com
Compassionate high-quality care to cats/
dogs, horses & Livestock

VETERINARIANS SPECIALTIES
Southern Arizona Veterinary
Specialty & Emergency
(520) 888-3177
Southernazvets.com
Central Location
141 E. Ft. Lowell Rd., Tucson
Eastside Location
7474 E. Broadway Blvd., Tucson
Emergency & Specialty care for your pet
FREE Spay/Neuter for
Pit Bull or Pit Bull Mixes
owned by low-income residents of Pima
County. For more info go to:
SnipAPit.com or SmilingDogRescue.com

Pegasus Veterinary Center
11650 E. Speedway Blvd., Tucson
(520) 296-0480
Holistically Conventional Veterinary
Medicine for dogs, cats & horses
Rincon Vista
Veterinary Center
1122 S. Pantano Rd., Tucson
(520) 298-3319
rinconvistavet.com
Full line of services including
wellness care, vaccinations & more
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Special Feature
The Beading Divas Celebrate 10 Years of Saving Animals!
Story and Photos by Karyn Zoldan
What would you do if your dogs needed
$14,300 in emergency veterinary care? If
you were like Lizzie Mead, you would ask
the quality of life questions, then sign on the
dotted line, hope for the best and worry how
to pay it later.
It was like any other day on October 20,
2008, when Mead and her two greyhounds
were on the way to the dog park when – bam
Handcrafted one-of-a-kind
– a hit-and-run driver hit her and five other
vehicles. Her truck cab popped open and greyhounds Opal and Rider jumped out
running in different directions. Mead’s head hit the steering wheel knocking her
briefly unconscious.
Fortunately, the dogs wore tags and two different good Samaritans called the rescue
group who directed that the dogs to be taken to nearby Pima Pet Clinic. Mead, who
was taken to the hospital in an ambulance, was notified of their whereabouts and
went to sign off on vet care.
Rider had his spleen removed and received
300 stitches while Opal’s eye dangled and her
paws were badly injured. Both dogs survived
and thrived, living to experience their wellloved senior years.
Six greyhound adopters came together to help
Mead raise funds. Through an early blog,
local media coverage, an altruistic community,
insurance money, the sale of handcrafted
beaded bracelets, and a no-interest credit card
Lizzie Mead adds
paws
to the braceletes
-- the entire vet bill was paid off in six months.
Having just received fifty pounds of beads from a store going out of business, Mead
said, “Let’s keep going, I want to give back.”
In April 2009, the moniker Beading Divas to the Rescue was adopted, though the
501c3 and the website are registered under Beading Divas Bracelets.
“Let’s keep going, I want to give back.”
The Beading Divas are all about giving back. In ten years, they have raised more
than $200,000 for mostly local animal charities. To be exact, 66 animal charities in
Tucson, 4 in other parts of Arizona, 10 in other states plus the galgos (Greyhounds)
in Spain. Dogs, cats, farm
animals, wildlife, pigs, horses,
spay/neuter and advocacy
have benefitted. Some groups
have been chosen more than
once. There is a consideration
list and the requirements are:
must be a 501c3, have a bank
account in the group’s name
and agree to follow a policy
and checklist which advises
plenty of promotion in order to
A bountiful bracelet-making “bee”
be successful.
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If local and during their month, groups receive bracelets to sell in person one-toone and keep the entire twenty dollars. Beading Divas take ten percent from the
bracelets they sell on Etsy and around town at Silver Sea Jewelry, Clues Unlimited
and Nadine’s Desert Fashions in Oro Valley.
“This was one of the most positive experiences of fundraising I have experienced,”
said Joyce Sanford, president of Southern Arizona Golden Retriever Rescue. “The
bracelets were lovely, well-priced and sold easily and all your volunteers were
helpful and friendly. Please choose us again in the future.”
Bracelets are one-of-a-kind, made with donated beads and all have a dangling
paw charm, ideal as gifts for animal lovers and fashion-followers. “My greatest fear
was how are we ever going to find enough donated beads?” said Karyn Zoldan.
In the early years there were exhausting bead drives around town, but now beads
sit in multiple home closets and boxes of donated beads and supplies arrive from
all over the country. People are happy to find a good cause for their no longer
needed beads.
Every other month about 25 to 35 women are invited to a local library to make
bracelets and build creative volunteerism. Plus, more than a half dozen outside
individuals or small groups make bracelets with their own stash of beads and
donate the dazzle to the inventory.
“I’m so proud to be part of something that started so small and has grown so wide,”
said Randee Dickey, bracelet maker.
As with most non-profits, there’s been some board turnover but the current busy
six – Gail Cohn, Cynthia David, Loren Dawn, Lizzie Mead, Mary Jo Pollack and
Karyn Zoldan combine their talents for photography, fulfillment, accounting,
merchandising, customer service, outreach, marketing, promotion and fun.
Let’s Celebrate – Wear a Tiara
On Sunday May 26 from 4 to 6 pm, the Beading Divas invite everyone to Corbett
Brewing Company (309 E. 7th Street) for live music by The Unday and for raffle
prizes, bracelet sales, plus giveaways and the chance for your favorite rescue group
or shelter to be randomly chosen as the August fundraising recipient. To receive
a free raffle ticket, donate beads
and/or arrive wearing a Beading
Divas bracelet. Every time you buy
a bracelet at the event, you receive
three raffle tickets to put in the bin of
what you want to win. Free admission,
21+, please leave pets at home.
Funds raised from bracelet sales and
raffle tickets will benefit Southern
Arizona Greyhound Adoption.
Written by Karyn Zoldan, director,
Adopt a greyhound
Beading Divas Bracelets
Photo credit: Loren Dawn and Renee Bennett
Web: beadingdivasbracelets.com
Social: facebook.com/BeadingDivasToTheRescue and Instagram: @
beadingdivasbracelets
Buy: www.etsy.com/shop/BeadingDivasBracelet

Dog Park Listings
TUCSON DOG PARKS
Christopher Columbus Park
4600 N. Silverbell Road
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 791-4873.
Gene C. Reid Park:
Miko’s Corner Playground
Country Club and 22nd Street
Use Picnic Place or Concert Place
entrances off Country Club
Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
(520) 791-4873
Named after Miko, a TPD police dog
that lost its life in the line of duty.
Jacobs Park
3300 N. Fairview Avenue
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 791-4873.
This small off-leash area is located
on west side of Jacobs Park.
Morris K. Udall Park
7290 E. Tanque Verde Road
Hours: 6:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
(520) 791-4873

Palo Verde Park
300 S. Mann Avenue
(south of Broadway, west of Kolb)
Hours: 6:00 a.m. - 10:30 p.m.
(520) 791-4873.
Purple Heart Park:
Ivan’s Spot
10050 E. Rita Road
Rita Road near Rees Loop
Hours: 7:00 a.m. - 10:00 p.m.
(520) 791-4873.
Named after Ivan, a TPD police dog
lost in the line of duty
Sixth Avenue Dog Park
2075 N. 6th Avenue
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 791-4873.
Brandi Fenton Memorial Park
3482 E. River Road
(River Road and Dodge Road)
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 724-5000
Flowing Wells Park
5510 N. Shannon Road
(north of Curtis Road)
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 724-5000

George Mehl Family Foothills
Park – Smiling Dog Ranch
4000 E. River Road
(River Road and Pontatoc Road)
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 724-5000
McDonald District Park
4100 N. Harrison Road
(Harrison Road and Prospect Lane)
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 724-5000
Northwest Community
Neighborhood Park
7601 N. Mona Lisa Road
(Mona Lisa Road and Magee Road)
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 724-5000
Smiling Dog Ranch Dog Park
4110 E River Road
Star Valley Park
6852 W. Brightwater Way
(Brightwater Way and Wade Road)
Hours: Dawn to dusk
(520) 724-5000

ORO VALLEY DOG PARKS
Naranja Park
810 W. Naranja Drive
Oro Valley, AZ 85737
Hours: Open daily · 6AM–10PM
(520) 229-5050
James D. Kriegh Park
23 W Calle Concordia,
Oro Valley, AZ 85704
Hours: Open daily · 6AM–10PM
(520) 229-5050
SAHUARITA DOG PARKS
Quail Creek Dog Park
1905 S Old Nogales Hwy,
Green Valley, AZ 85614
Hours:Open daily · 6AM–10PM
(520) 822-8896
Anamax Dog Park
17501 S Camino De Las Quintas
Sahuarita, AZ 85629
Hours: Open daily · 6AM–10PM
(520) 445-7850

TUCSON’S FIRST

Canine Pet Playground
DOGG Y PLAYC ARE

Celebrating 42 years
of Service!
Reservations
Available at 2 Locations
CENTRAL LOCATION

2104 E. 13th Street

(520) 792-4500
NORTHWEST LOCATION

7031 N. Camino Martin

e
Does your dog love the neighborhood dog park, or become easily bored and destructiv
energetic
sociable,
for
place
perfect
the
is
PlayCare
when left alone at home? Doggy
dogs that love attention to come and spend the day!

GROO MING SERVI CES -

3 GREAT PACKAGES
Service Grooming
Full
•
Brush
&
Bath
Bath & Brush • Luxury

BOARDING
Canine
5 playtimes in Tucson’s First Pet Playground
Individual attention for each guest
Piped in music
Indoor climate controlled suites
Soft bedding provided – or you may
bring a favorite blanket from home
Treats for our guests after
each playtime and before bedtime

Feline

Toys, tubes, and scratching towers
Spacious accommodations
Central air conditioning and heating
Individual filtered air systems in our kitty towers
Piped in music
Treats & catnip
Individual attention for each guest
Soft bedding

(520) 579-5678

FREE BATH

WITH 7 NIGHT STAY!!
www.thetucsondog.com
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Special Feature
The Rescued Critters Food Drive: Making a Difference for
Animals… One Door at a Time
Story by Emily Dieckman

The haul from the very first week of
the Rescued Critters Food Drive in
September 2018. $76, a dog
crate and plenty of pet food

Photos courtesy of Peter Norback
The Rescued Critters Food Drive
aims to raise 2.2 tons of food for
PACC in its first year… and it’s
way ahead of schedule.

details a story about when one man down the
street seemed self-conscious about only offering a
dollar to the drive. Norback assured him it would
feed a lot of little dogs.

When one of his neighbor’s sons
decided he wanted to take on
an entrepreneurial project to get
more trees planted in the Miles
Neighborhood, Peter Norback
offered to take him around and
introduce him to all the neighbors.

“Or,” he added after a pause, “one big dog.”

“My neighbor said her son is a big
risk taker; he gets on a bike and
weaves in and out of traffic,” Norback said. “My risk is walking up and saying
‘Hi, neighbor.’”
Norback is well-versed in knocking on his neighbor’s doors. Every Sunday, he
goes around the neighborhood collecting cash, food and other donations for
the Pima Animal Care Center for a project he calls the Rescued Critters Food
Drive.
His community service work in the Miles Neighborhood started years ago,
when he started a program called One Can a Week to collect food donations
from his neighbors in 2009. He was
methodical in how he did it, and not
afraid to start slow: He’d go door-todoor several days a week collecting
donations and then hand-delivering
them for the Community Food Bank of
Southern Arizona. He helped donate
more than 150,000 lbs. of food and
$34,000 in total.
After several years, it got to be more
Peter often includes his two Westies,
work than it was before, because he
Cody and Haley, in his weekly
found people were starting to care less
photos of the food drive haul.
Here they are in week 9
and less about other people. Then he
had an appendectomy at age 74. He
needed a break. But once Norback, now 77, recovered, he decided he wanted
to do something else to make a difference, and put together the Rescued Critters
Food Drive in September 2018.
“I went back to all my neighbors
and they all started to participate
every Sunday, because it’s animals,
and they love animals,” he said.

By week 29 of the Rescued Critters
Food Drive, there wasn’t enough
room on Peter’s table for both
Haley and the donations
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PACC can buy dog food for 90
cents/lb., so Norback encourages
his neighbors to consider the
purchasing power of even a small
donation. He even stresses the
impact the spare change lying on a
dresser can have. Norback’s blog
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Peter Norback had a
special T-shirt made
demonstrating the power
of even the smallest
donation to help animals
in need. It reads,
90 cents equals 1 lb

Norback set a goal of raising funds for 2.2 tons of food in their first year. He
thought if he could get 75 participants to donate just one dollar a week, they’d
raise $3,900 in a year—which amounts to 2.2 tons of dog food. He has about
55 households that participate, though the number fluctuates. And he finds
most people give more than one dollar—he often gets donations of $10 or
$15. He’s also gotten donations of materials ranging from dog pens to leashes
to a printer, which PACC now uses in its office.
He keeps careful track of every donation he gets, totaling the amount of cash
and checks and weighing the food donations, making sure the receipts he gets
from PACC match. He posts the totals to his website and emails them to his
neighbors each week, and also emails and hands out a quarterly report of the
amount raised.
“He’s a great community leader who’s been out doing extraordinary events,”
said Richard Fimbres, the vice mayor of the City of Tucson and Norback’s
neighbor, who donates to the drive each week. “He knows everyone in our
neighborhood. He’s a great citizen and a great community advocate. He does
a lot. He gives a lot.”
Norback pairs his small asks with big dreams. In fact, he believes they go
hand-in-hand. When he asked Bennett Simonsen, his contact and the animal
protection supervisor at PACC, how much dog food the shelter purchases a
year, Simonsen said close to 100 tons. Far from fazed, Norback wrote in his
blog that all it would take is 50 neighborhoods trying to meet the same goal the
Miles Neighborhood is working toward.
He’s not just about spreading awareness of his
project. He’s also about spreading joy. He likes
to help clean his neighbors’ alleys, or to pass
out seedlings for African daisies to participants.
He even offers to help his neighbors plant the
seedlings. It’s a win-win, he says.
“They’re doing what they like, planting flowers,
and everybody’s happier,” he said, “So they
give me more money, and I can give it to
PACC.”

Peter commissioned an artist
to create these depictions of
animals holding food bowls

At the beginning of April, he sent out the results
of the program’s second quarter—at 3,396 pounds of food (including cash
donations assuming PACC’s rate of 90 cents per pound), the food drive was
nearly 80% of the way to its goal, with 22 weeks left to go.
“So,” wrote Norback, “We’re crushing it, as they say.”
For more information about the Rescued Critters Food Drive, including
information on how to start a similar project in your own neighborhood, visit
rescuedcritttersfooddrive.blogspot.com.

Cody’s Friends is in need of:
• Volunteers
• Gallon & quart-size
zip lock bags
• New & Used
Pet supplies

Give Love
SAVE LIVES
Be a lifesaver for homeless, neglected, and abused pets at the
county’s only shelter that never turns away a pet in need.

DONATE TODAY

www.friendsofpacc.org

(leashes, collars,
crates, sweaters)

• Clean Blankets

Meet Cody and drop off
your donations at our
WOOFstock booth.

PLEASE COME VISIT OUR

ALL VOLUNTEER,
NOT-FOR-PROFIT, NO-KILL
DOG & CAT SHELTER

Donations may also be left on
Cody’s Friends’ front porch:
4702 N. Flowing Wells.
Tucson, AZ 85705

For questions, please call: 520-419-0450
Founded in 2010 by then-10-year-old Cody Allen,
Cody’s Friends is a 501(c)3 organization that provides
donated pet food and critical pet supplies to over 35
human service agencies, and over 75 animal rescue
groups. Recipients include: Meals on Wheels, the
Community Food Banks, the Tucson Fire Department,
Pima Animal Care Center, The Hermitage Cat Shelter
& Sanctuary, and many more. All donations are tax
deductible. Cody’s Friends helps save the lives of
thousands of animals right here in Pima County
every day.

1600 W. Duval Mine Rd.
Green Valley, AZ
Right off I-19 @ exit 69

Open Every Day 10 to 2
& We Have a Fabulous
Thrift Store too
Check Us Out
www.talgv.org
Facebook/TALGV

www.thetucsondog.com
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Training
Parrots are Pets Too!
By Kim Silver, Building Bonds
There over 360 species of parrots
(psittacines), including parakeets,
cockatiels, amazons, macaws, and
cockatoos. In the United States, 3%
of households (3.6 million homes)
share their lives with birds. A wild
bird’s best chance of safety and
survival is to live with a flock. Captive
birds rely on humans to become a
parrot’s flock. It is essential that
Enrichment Outside of Cage
captive parrots spend time with
their humans outside of their cage for several hours a day. For both social
birds and those that are not comfortable with human interactions, providing
a stimulating environment is critical for their well-being. An enriching parrot
environment should include plenty of opportunities to forage, shred, climb
and play. For social, friendly birds that enjoy human contact, activity outside
a bird’s enclosure may involve activities with you. But for a bird that does
not like physical contact with humans, having activities that do not include
human interaction is vital. An excellent resource for how to create an
enriching environment in and outside of the cage with wonderful DIY ideas
is the Busy Beaks Academy Facebook page at https://www.facebook.
com/BusyBeaksAcademy/.
Problems arise in bird homes because parrots are prey species and humans
are predators. Everyday household activities of humans can be perceived
as threats to a captive parrot. It is critical to adapt one’s body language to
appear non-threatening to a bird. By doing so, pet parents can facilitate
a trusting bond between them and their parrot. If a parrot is timid around
people, it can become difficult to tend to a birds’ everyday needs such
as cleaning his cage, feeding, returning a bird to its enclosure and the
ability to provide veterinary care. By teaching
your parrot skills to help manage everyday
tasks with ease, the quality of life with your bird
will dramatically increase. Parrots are highly
intelligent and can learn with ease. Here are
some beneficial skills to teach your bird.
Stationing
Asking a bird to station on a designated perch
in and/or outside of this enclosure is useful to
move a bird away from you. Moving a bird
without physical handling can be necessary if
Oliver Stationing
your bird lunges, bites, is shy around people or
of hands coming at them. You may station your bird while you change his
food bowls in the cage, move him away from entrances of large enclosures
to prevent escape or as a way to return a parrot to their cage. Follow these
steps to teach your bird to station.
1. Introduce your bird to the perch you would like to use for your station
location. Lure your bird to the perch with a treat. Once your bird finishes
the treat, lure your bird off the perch.
2. Repeat the above step several times. Then begin saying “station” or
“perch” as you lure your bird onto the perch. Repeat this until your bird
responds to your verbal cue “station” or “perch” without the food lure.
Fade out using the food lure or directing your bird with your hand and
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only use your verbal cue. To build a strong
station cue, make sure to reward your bird
with a treat every time he goes to his station.
Step Up

Step up on hand

Teaching a bird to step up on to your hand
allows you to transport your bird to and from
locations such as a cage to play gym, to a
travel carrier or return him to his cage. It also
helps to build a trusting bond between you. To
teach your bird to step up, follow these steps.

1. Hold a treat in one hand and lure your bird
toward your other hand. Position your other hand higher so that your
bird will eventually step up onto your hand. Birds are not comfortable
stepping down. Give your bird a treat just for coming closer to your
“step up” hand.
2. If your bird shows hesitation and only puts one talon on your hand, give
your bird a treat. You can gradually shape the behavior and eventually
get two talons on your hand. Be patient, especially with shy or fearful
birds.
3. When your bird begins to step onto your hand with both talons, say
“step up.” When your bird completes the step up on to your hand give
him a treat.
Drink From A Syringe
This skill can be life-saving and
one that many bird parents
often do not think about training
ahead of time before they need
it. By teaching your bird to
drink small amounts of liquid
from a syringe, your bird will
be prepared to take medication
Syringe
compounded
with
sweet
flavoring. Follow these steps to syringe train your bird.
1. When your bird looks at the syringe, mark with a word such as “yes” or
click using a clicker. Follow with a treat.
2. When your bird touches the syringe with his beak, mark and give a
treat.
3. Next, fill the syringe with water (juice will come later). When your bird
touches the syringe filled with water with his beak, mark and give a
treat.
4. Next, when your bird drinks a drop of water from the syringe, mark and
give a treat.
5. Next add juice to the syringe such as pomegranate, carrot or cranberry
juice. When your bird drinks a drop of juice, mark and give a treat.
For a YouTube tutorial video on how to teach your bird to drink from a
syringe go to https://youtu.be/wm3tWFmWa0c
Kim Silver is a certified professional force-free dog and parrot trainer in
Tucson, Arizona.

Special Feature
My Dogs

By Patty Rowe

$5 OFF

Foodie Doo and
Piddley Poop
They know the routine
They’re ready for the scoop.

your pet’s next
full groom or
bath & brush

A Milkbone, a treat,
a rawhide chew…
But they wait for the homemade biscuits…
Sometimes only they will do.

Limit one per customer, per visit.

Buy one Playtime
or Swim session
and get one

A walk on the trail,
A trip to the park,
Lots of fun things to do before dark.

FREE

A visit to the mountain-Mt. Lemmon is great,
This is another fine day,
We’re going to create.
The fosters, the rescues,
The ones on the street,
When they come to my home,
Life can’t be beat!
Thank you Patty! We love you and thank you for being one of our
most constant volunteers. We love having you and appreciate
how much you love and care for the four-legged people!

Limit one per customer.

BOARDING • GROOMING • DAYCARE
(520) 290-8181

2001 N. Sabino Canyon Rd.

www.sabinocanyonpetresort.com

Serving Tucson for 37 Years.

Fresh. Food. Fast.
7053 E. Tanque Verde Rd.

885-2842

www.eclecticcafetucson.com
Mon - Fri: 11 am-9 pm
Sat: 8 am-9 pm • Sun: 8 am-8 pm

Shaded, Dog Friendly Patio

Weekend Breakfast•Lunch•Nightly Specials•Reservations for +5

HAPPY MEMORIAL DAY
FROM THE TUCSON DOG MAGAZINE
www.thetucsondog.com
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Horsin’ Around
Wildhorse Ranch Rescue
Story by Kelli Van Nuys     Photos courtesy Wildhorse Ranch Rescue
Inside the Grand Canyon, near Havasu Falls, hikers are shocked to find horses in dire
conditions. The horses are clearly mistreated and forced to work in 100-degree weather.
It is clear that they need help, but deep inside the canyon, there appears to be nobody
nearby who can help.
On the other side of Arizona, in Sahuarita, wild horses that have roamed freely for
generations are forcibly rounded up and taken to an auction, where they are sold to
slaughter for meat. Pregnant mares with foals on their side are anxious and fight to get
away. Fortunately, there are rescues working around the clock to save the horses in both
of these situations.
Tucked in between looming new housing projects and gated communities, Wildhorse
Ranch Rescue is a unique sanctuary that over 200 horses have called home. Nearly
100 years ago the land was Yellow Rose Ranch, where Clabber, saved from slaughter,
became the 1941 World Champion Quarter Running Horse. Kimberly Meagher, founder
of Wildhorse Ranch Rescue, found out about Clabber’s story 10 years after starting her
rescue. “When I received a package in the mail from a family member related to the
owners of The Yellow Rose, it gave me goosebumps
to find out that a rescued horse lived at the ranch,
was saved from slaughter and went on to become
an world champion.” She believes his spirit has
been behind her mission all along.

River and Phoenix

The rescue was founded in 1995 and received
501C status in 2000. In the 24 years the rescue
has been operating, they have saved over 200
horses. However, their methods and approach go
far beyond that of the typical rescue. Kimberly and
her Wildhorse volunteers take in wild, domestic
and retired horses in a variety of conditions.

Wildhorse makes frequent trips to the Supai, helping severely sick and injured horses
hike the 8-mile trail out of the canyon and coordinating with the Humane Society of
the United States to find them placement. Wildhorse created an additional program,
HavasuPups in 2007, for unwanted stray dogs. Unlike other strays, however, the Supai
strays learned to team-up with hikers to get food and water, so they are very socialized.
The goal of the program is to remove most of the existing stray canyon dogs and secure
them in forever homes. Since 2007, the HavasuPups program has reduced the unwanted
dog population by 85% through spay and neuter programs as well as adoptions.
Wildhorse also takes dog food, cat food, and hay for the animals during their trips.
No expense is too much to save the life of a horse at Wildhorse Ranch Rescue – they
work with countless veterinarians for ongoing medical issues and provide tens of
thousands of dollars’ worth of care to keep their
horses alive. Each horse receives proper medical
attention, food, training, grooming and love from
the volunteers and the rescue. The rescue is a
beacon of hope for the horses and mules rescued
from Supai in the Grand Canyon, and a safe place
to recuperate before finding their forever homes.
Wildhorse rescue also attends the auctions in
Buckeye, AZ. To rescue horses from Sahuarita,
fighting against the wrongful round up of the
wild horses by preventing them from being sent
to slaughter. Kimberly arrived at the most recent
auction with her team a few minutes late and
learned that a mother and her foal had already
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Duke, Before and After

been sold to the auction. She knew that wild horses become pregnant quickly after giving
birth, and that three lives were about to be unnecessarily destroyed. After her team,
along with other Tucson-area rescues, saved the remaining horses, she approached the
meat farmer. “When we were negotiating with him,” she said, “he wanted $500 for the
pair. He had paid $150. A wonderful and kind coupled offered to pay the $500 so we
made the deal and those lives were saved along with 22 other horses that we bid on
and saved that day.” Kimberly was able to take them back to her rescue with the rest of
the horses and slept better knowing that all of them were safe.
Kitty City, a cat rescue with open-air catio’s and atriums for the cats to roam around in
comfort, also calls Wildhorse home. Celeste is the volunteer in charge of the cats and
makes sure each new rescue receives veterinary care right away. Each cat has a unique
name and lives a cage-free life in the sanctuary. Kitty City began as a way to save feral
cats who were being killed in housing construction
and other city development projects and has
evolved into a sanctuary to care for each feline life
while they wait to find their forever homes.
Volunteers keep the rescue operating and provide
love and care to each and every horse and cat.
Some volunteers have even adopted horses and
keep them housed at the sanctuary to ensure they
have enough space and a clean home. There are
currently over 51 horses living at Wildhorse, and
they have run out of room to take in more rescues.
However, founder Kimberly has purchased 40
acres of land in Prescott to expand the rescue and
is in need of donations to put up fencing and make
the land habitable.

Celeste and Kitty City

Visiting the rescue is worth the 90-minute drive from Tucson, AZ into beautiful Chandler
and Gilbert. There is space to sit and have a cool drink in the shade while admiring the
ranch. Sometimes, there will be horses rolling around in the dirt, or following the tours
around the barn and friendly cats are eager for attention from visitors. Wildhorse also
offers a cozy Airbnb, allowing visitors to rent out the space and experience life on a
real ranch rescue.
Please email info@whrr.org to schedule a visit, donation, or if you are interested
in volunteering or adopting. Phone: 1-866-926-8007 Website: http://www.
wildhorseranchrescue.com/wildhorse.html.

IN THE BARN

All the Horses on this page are available for adoption now.
If you are interested in meeting any of these adorable friends,
please call the rescue group listed with the picture.
ROCK STAR I am a young gelding at 3-years-old
and I’m very handsome! I have received training and I’ve
been under saddle several times. I need an experienced
handler or adopter with a Natural Horsemanship Trainer.
My adoption Fee $750. Please contact Wildhorse Ranch
Rescue at 866-926-8007 or email info@whrr.org for more
information or to provide me with a forever home!

BLAZE I am an 8-year-old 13.3 hands high mustang
gelding with a fun personality. I have great energy and love
meeting new friends. I ride great in an arena setting but
especially love the trail. We can go through anything you
point me at: hills, rocks, water – you name it! I am currently
barefoot and stand well for the farrier. An intermediate or
advanced rider would be best suited for me. I am also up
to date on teeth, vaccines, wormer and an 8-week hoof
trimming cycle. Won’t you please consider me for your
forever home? Equine Voices Rescue & Sanctuary 520-398SERENITY I am a young mare, rescued from auction 2814 or www.equinevoices.org
last year. You can read all about my story here in the
Horsin’ Around article! I am completely green, and I need LITTLE DUECE I am approximately 15 years young
a very experienced handler or an adopter with a Natural and was rescued from a slaughter truck in Canada by Equine
Horsemanship Trainer. My adoption fee is $550. Please Voices Rescue & Sanctuary. I measure 15 hands high and
contact Wildhorse Ranch Rescue at 866-926-8007 or email am a handsome dun who has been saddle broke for a year.
info@whrr.org for more information or to provide me with a I know both of my leads, can pivot well, move in response
forever home!
to leg commands, and love to trail ride with or without pony
company! I have even started on the barrel pattern, met
and mingled with cattle and seen the sights of barrel races
and team roping! I behave well in the trailer and will even
PENNY & LIRA We are a wild mamma and baby team load for you in the dark. If I sound like the horse for you,
trapped by Asarco Mine near Sahuarita, AZ and picked up please contact Equine Voices Rescue & Sanctuary at 520by AZ Dept of AG. Wildhorse Ranch Rescue purchased us 398-2814 to discuss sponsoring me or possible adoption!
and saved our lives at the auction in June 2018! We must
go together. We require an experienced handler or adopter DIXIE I am a 10-12-year-old QH/Mustang mare,
with a Natural Horsemanship Trainer. Our adoption fee is standing at 14 hands tall. I am broke, but fairly green and
$750. We have been featured many times in this magazine not confident under saddle, and so I need a quiet, confident
and we’re hoping that this time we’ll find our forever home! rider. I have done trails, and it would not take a whole
Please contact Wildhorse Ranch Rescue at 866-926-8007 ton of work to get me trail-ready again. I do not bite, kick,
or info@whrr.org to adopt us!
strike, rear, buck. Wildhearts Ranch Rescue (520) 661-4522
http://wildheartsrescue.org/

Providing Compassionate Care For Dog, Cats,
Horses And Livestock For Over 30 Years!
520.546.8387 • adobevetcenter.com
8300 E. Tanque Verde Rd. Tucson, AZ 85749
The Tucson Dog thanks Adobe Veterinary Center, our exclusive sponsor of In the Barn.
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Book Review

Visit
www.frogandfirkin.com
for upcoming events!

(520) 623-7505

Three Simple Steps to Healthy
Pets: The Holistic Animal Care
Lifestyle™
Author: Dr. Lisa S. Newman, N.D., Ph.D.
Reviewed by Bella Wexler
Three Simple Steps to Healthy Pets: The
Holistic Animal Care Lifestyle™ is the ninth
of all the extremely helpful books Dr. Lisa
S. Newman has written as a Naturopathic
Doctor with a Ph.D. in Nutrition. While
Dr. Newman may call Tucson home, her
books and natural animal care products
have helped followers worldwide, including
The Holistic Animal Care School of Japan
where her teachings act as a basis for
the core curriculum. Three Simple Steps to
Healthy Pets indulges readers in a thorough
explanation of the many complexities
within holistic health care for animals. It is a
commendable work for its comprehensibility
which makes all animal lovers, regardless of their previous understanding of
the subject matter, easily able to follow Dr. Newman’s writing. Besides, we
shouldn’t need to learn rocket science to care for our animal companions.
Yet, as this book so eloquently shows, we shouldn’t approach our pets’
health with complacency either.
Three Simple Steps to Healthy Pets provides readers with a detailed, three
step regimen for retaining and maintaining pet health. This includes a
detoxification period, proper nutrition and water intake, and, finally, a
routine to actively reverse persistent symptoms. The benefits of this three
step program run deep. Rather than attacking symptoms with fast, short
term suppressants, these steps work to address the underlying issues in
your pet’s health, thereby promoting a balanced and lengthened life while
preventing symptoms from resurfacing in the future because they were only
temporarily minimized in the past. This book also outlines specific advice
for solving virtually any health issue imaginable through natural methods.
Woven throughout this section and beyond are Dr. Newman’s endorsements
of natural remedies, supplements, vitamins, and other products she has
either developed herself or supports from other sources. She even explains
the proper dosages for different animals. Lastly, this book sheds light on
the importance of respecting the perspectives of your pets’ veterinarian
and cultivating a strong relationship with said vet. After all, his/her level of
expertise, open mindedness, and cooperation with you and your pets can
mean the difference between life and death.
As pet owners and animal lovers, we take on the responsibility of giving
our four legged friends the best quality of life possible. If we are to fulfill
this promise, we owe it to our pets to educate ourselves on their care from
a holistic standpoint and to be proactive by relying on a combination of
our own instincts, research, and vets’ expert advice. Reading Three Simple
Steps to Healthy Pets: The Holistic Animal Care Lifestyle™ by Dr. Lisa S.
Newman, N.D., Ph.D. marks the first stage in giving your furry or feathery
companions the love and life they deserve.
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“Nothing like a beer on the Frog
patio with man’s best friend!”
Pizza, Steaks, Salmon,
Salads, Burgers & more!!!
30 beers on Tap!

Dog Friendly Patio
ORD
ER ONLINE
w w w. S a l e E v e n t K i t . c o m

.SaleEventKit.com

www

Professionally designed & printed promotional posters, banners, & more!

New Feature

Coming Soon

ANTICS
WITH ANDY
Submit your

funny dog photos

to ann@thetucsondog.com

BARK ALL ABOUT IT!
News & Updates
By Ann Herrington
Does your organization have a piece of animal news that should be featured in
Bark All About IT!? If so, please submit one photo and a brief description to:
ann@thetucsondog.com

Humane Society of Southern Arizona
Celebrates 75th Anniversary!
The Humane Society of Southern
Arizona is happy to announce this
year is their 75th anniversary!
Seventy-five years ago, the story
of their forever home began with a
horse race. Without a piece of land
to begin this more humane approach
to caring for homeless pets, one supporter pledged to donate a small
tract of land if his horse won in an upcoming race. From this humble
beginning, and for the next seventy-three years, the Humane Society of
Southern Arizona has worked tirelessly to serve the homeless pets and
the people who love them in Southern Arizona.
Their anniversary celebrations will include 30 days of amazing events
and promotions all geared towards their seven and a half decades of
serving homeless pets in this community! Stay tuned to their Facebook
page for updates on their 75th Anniversary Banquet dinner taking
place on July 13, 2019. They will also have special adoption days, fun
events for kids, a “Make your Anniversary OUR Anniversary!” HSSA
Wedding, and more to be announced
soon. Follow their page to learn more at
www.facebook.com/hssaz
They are now moved into their new
home and, over the past year, they’ve
been eagerly preparing for their 75th
Anniversary! They are so proud to have served their community for so
long. Join them in celebrating this milestone throughout 2019. Here’s
to another seventy-five years!

ASAVET Veterinary Charities awarded a
generous grant from PetSmart Charities to
support their mobile spay/neuter outreach
program!
In December of 2018, ASAVET Veterinary Charities was notifed that
PetSmart Charities had awarded their organization a $40,000 grant to
support their mobile spay/neuter outreach program.
Founded in 2014 by Tucson native and veterinarian, Dr. Karter Neal,
ASAVET Veterinary Charities is a nonprofit organization dedicated to
promoting and providing spay/neuter services to rural and underserved
communities. Some believe that people who do not provide care for
their animals are irresponsible. The reality is that people too often have
to decide between putting food on their tables or spaying/neutering
their pets. Specific human populations targeted are low income, rural
folks with little or no access to veterinarian care. Geographical areas
targeted include Southern Arizona, New Mexico, and the Arizona/
New Mexico Native American Reservations.

This commitment to improving animal health and supporting indigent
communities has resulted in Dr. Neal and her team performing 4,720
spay/neuter procedures in 2018. Each mobile clinic costs between
$3000-$3500, depending on whether vaccinations are also included.
The ASAVET team averaged two mobile clinics per week last year and
their collaborative work with the Pima Animal Care Center, served an
astonishing total of 7,012
animals who would not
have been able to otherwise
access care. ASAVET’s goal
this year is to conduct three
mobile clinics per week.
For more information, please
contact Maria Sinn, marias@
santacruzpet.com or call her
at (520) 889-9643.

Pima Animal Care Center Receives a Grant
from Maddies Fund!
PACC received a grant from
Maddie’s Fund® to build the
world’s largest, most innovative
foster program. Just one year later,
the shelter placed 5,080 pets in
foster homes and welcomed 60
apprentices from shelters across the
country to learn about starting and
running model foster programs.
Maddie’s Fund is now providing a
grant to hire two fellows that will
be selected to spend 12 months in Tucson, Arizona, becoming part of
the leadership team at Pima Animal Care Center.
The chosen candidates will work for the Friends of PACC but will
report to the director of animal services at PACC and will receive a
$70,000 salary, including full benefits. Fellows will also attend several
professional development events, including national conferences.
They will be trained in every area of the shelter, gaining the skills to
manage the following key areas: adoptions, intake, medical operations,
animal protection, outreach, the volunteer and foster programs and pet
support initiatives. Each month, the fellows will have a different focus
area to learn how to remove barriers to adoption, care for up to 1,000
pets at any given time in the shelter, run a government organization,
manage crisis situations and communicate with the community, build
robust volunteer and foster programs; create a transparent organization,
and plan for succession and evolution.
Stay tuned as we meet the candidates in an upcoming story in The
Tucson Dog!

www.thetucsondog.com
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ts Welcome
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APARTMENT HOMES/CONDOS
Alegria Apartment Homes
520 West Prince Rd., Tucson
(520) 888-0709

PHOTOGRAPHY
Olma Photography
(724) 349-2885
Olmaphoto.com
PET STAIN REMOVAL

Arches at Oracle
5921 North Oracle Rd., Tucson
(866) 741-7124

Oro Valley Carpet Cleaners
(520) 331-7777
Orovalleycarpetcleaners.com
Cleaning Experts, Pet Stain
Removal. Paws-itively Paw-fect
or no charge!

Canyons at Linda Vista
9750 N. Oracle Rd., Oro Valley
(520) 812-7887
Colonia & Hacienda Del Rio Apts.
4545 N. Via Entrada, Tucson
(520) 299-5805
coloniahacienda@
mgproperties.com
Perfectly placed next to the
River Walk

PET SUPPLIES

Overlook at Pantano
1800 South Pantano Road, Tucson
(520) 908-6189

Long Realty/Dennis McCarthy
8540 N. Oracle Rd.
Oro Valley, AZ 85704
(847) 370-0190
dmccarthy@longrealty.com

Quail Ridge
4500 East Sunrise Drive, Tucson
(520) 299-2820

BED & BREAKFAST
Bed and Bagels
(520) 603-2912
Pet friendly eastside B&B.
Any number, size, or breed!
www.bedandbagels.com
Sharon@bedandbagels.com
Seeking Asst. Free rent in
exchange for chores.
HOTELS/MOTELS
Staybridge Suites Tucson Airport
2705 East Executive Drive, Tucson,
855-838-6692
La Quinta Inn Tucson - East
6404 East Broadway
Tucson, AZ 85710
(520) 747-1414
Doubletree Hotel Tucson-Reid Park
445 S. Alvernon Way
Tucson, AZ 85711
520-881-4200

Westward Look Resort
245 E. Ina Road
Tucson, AZ 85704
520-297-1151
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Desert Pet
4810 E 22nd Street, Tucson
(520) 745-5158
REAL ESTATE

The Reliance Group
Omni International
6644 E. Tanque Verde Rd.,
Ste 201, Tucson
(520) 333-5894
tanya@AnimalLoversProgram.com

Rillito Village
3700 North 1st Avenue, Tucson
(520) 293-1040

Lowes Ventana Canyon Resort
7000 N. Resort Drive
Tucson, AZ 85750
520-299-2020

Whether we are looking for a new place to live, traveling or going out for
some coffee or something to eat, many of us want to take our dogs along.
Below are businesses that welcome our four-legged friends. Please thank them for
allowing our “best friends” to come along and tell them you saw it in The Tucson Dog!

Tierra Antiqua Realty
(520)730-0765
1650 E. River Road,
Ste. 202, Tucson
jodyknowstucson.com
RESTAURANTS
5 Points Market & Restaurant
756 S Stone Ave, Tucson
(520)623-3888
Baja Café
7002 E Broadway Blvd., Tucson
(520) 495-4772
Bajacafetucson.com
Get your Baja on!
The best meals in Tucson
Baja Café
2970 N. Campbell Ave., Tucson
(520)344-7369
Bajacafetucson.com
Get your Baja on!
The best meals in Tucson
Baja Café
3930 W Ina. Ste. 322, Tucson
(520)989-9156
Bajacafetucson.com
Get your Baja on!
The best meals in Tucson
Beyond Bread
3026 N. Campbell Ave., Tucson
421 W. Ina Rd., Tucson
(520)461-1111
6260 E. Speedway Blvd., Tucson
(520)747-7477

May/June 2019

Commoner & Co.
6960 E Sunrise Dr., Tucson
(520)257-1177
Cup It Up American Grill
1101 N. Wilmot Rd., Tucson
(520) 882-5550
Eclectic Café
7053 Tanque Verde, Tucson
(520) 885-2842
Eclecticcafetucson.com
Shaded dog friendly patio
Serving Tucson for 37 years
Frog & Firkin
874 E. University Blvd., Tucson
(520) 623-7505
Free Dog Bowl for your Pals
La Cocina
201 N. Court Ave., Tucson
(520)365-3053
Mutt’s Premium Hot Dogs & Sausages
806 E. University Blvd., Tucson
(520) 529-7277
Piazza Gavi
5415 N. Kolb Rd.
Tucson, AZ 85718
(520) 577-1099
Best Italian Food! Dog-friendly
patio, though humans must be
kept on a leash
gavicucina.com
Poco & Mom’s Cantina
7000 E. Tanque Verde Rd., Tucson
(520)296-9759
Prep & Pastry
3073 N. Campbell Ave., Tucson
(520)326-7737
6450 E Grant Rd., Tucson
(520) 838-0809
The Canyon’s Crown
6958 E. Tanque Verde Rd., Tucson
(520)885-8277

SENIOR LIVING
Broadway Proper
7680 E. Broadway, Tucson
(520) 296-3238
La Posada at Park Centre, Inc.
350 E. Morningside Rd,
Green Valley (520) 648-7916
SHOPPING
Benjamin Supply
440 N. 7th Ave., Tucson
(520)777-7000
Decorative Fixtures for your Kitchen & Bath
Pet Friendly Showroom
Garage Sale Clearance Center
8300 S. Nogales Hwy., Tucson
(520) 256-1768
Garagesaleclearancecenter.com
Mention the Tucson Dog &
get 20% off
Roadrunner Bicycles
6177 E. Broadway Blvd. Tucson
(520) 790-9394
Bicycles Sales, Service & Rentals
Best rated shop in Tucson!
Speedway Antique Mall
5045 E Speedway Blvd., Tucson
(520) 327-1200
Antique, Vintage, and
Consignment Store
speedwayantiquemall.com
THRIFT STORE SHOPPING TO
BENEFIT ANIMALS
The Animal League
of Green Valley
The Attic Thrift Store
1600 W. Duval Mine Road
(Located next to the kennels)
Green Valley, AZ 85614
Open from 9a-2p 7 days a week
Donations Welcome

The Fix
943 E. University Blvd., Tucson
(520)305-4493

Equine Voices Rescue & Sanctuary
Gulliver & Friends Boutique & Thrift
6 Camino Otero, Tubac, AZ
(520) 398-2814

Thunder Canyon Brewery
220 E Broadway Blvd., Tucson
(520)396-3480
7401 N La Cholla Blvd., Tucson
(520) 797-2652

Humane Society
of Southern Arizona
Pawsh at Park Place
5870 E. Broadway Blvd.
(520) 881-7406

Wild Garlic Grill
2530 N. 1st Ave., Tucson
(520)206-0017

Pawsh at La Encantada
2905 E. Skyline Dr., Ste 208
(520) 327-6577

Zona 78
7301 E. Tanque Verde Rd., Tucson
(520) 296-7878

Thrift Store on Speedway
5311 E. Speedway Blvd.
(520) 327-0010
Best In Show Thrift Boutique
408 N. 4th Ave.
(520) 882-3016

Acoma Animal Clinic........................................... pg 25
(520) 297-3593
acomaanimalclinictucson.com

Ann Hoff, Animal Communicator	�������������������������� pg 30
(520) 349-3909
annhoff.com
At-Home-Kennels................................................ pg. 30
(520) 722-3162
at-home-kennels.com
All About Services by Annie..................................pg 31
(520) 990-6464
servicesbyannie.com
Bark@ThePark..................................................... pg 24
(520) 791-4931
Bed & Bagels...................................................... pg 42
(520) 603-2912
bedandbagels.com
Buhrke’s Pet Resort............................................... pg 30
(520) 682-4114
buhrkepetresort.com
Building Bonds....................................................pg 31
(520) 775-2663
buildingbondstraining.com
Camp Bow Wow Tucson......................................pg 15
(520) 742-6476
campbowwow.com/Tucson
Camp Doganuga................................................ pg 30
(520) 906-6944
campdoganuga.com
Cody’s Friends.................................................... pg 35
(520) 419-0450
codysfriends.org
Creature Comforts Pet Resorts................................ pg 33
Central location (520) 792-4500
Northwest location (520) 579-5678
creaturecomfortspetresorts.com
Desert Pet...........................................................pg 15
(520) 745-5158
Eclectic Cafe....................................................... pg 37
(520) 885-2842
eclecticcafetucson.com
Friends of PACC.................................................. pg 35
(520) 610-4915
friendsofpacc.org
Frog & Firkin Restaurant.......................................pg 18
(520) 623-7505
frogandfirkin.com
Garage Sale Clearance Center	������������������������������pg 4
(520) 256-1768
garagesaleclearancecenter.com
Grooming by Suze.............................................. pg 30
(520) 234-4808
suzeaa32@live.com
Groomingdales...................................................pg 19
(520) 292-9436
groomingdalestucson.com
Humane Society of Southern Arizona	���������������������pg 2
(520) 321-3704
hssaz.org

K9 Performance Massage..................................... pg 24
(520) 490-4543
k9performancemassage.com
Long Realty......................................................... pg 25
Dennis McCarthy
(520) 918-5942
dmccarthy@longrealty.com
My Spoiled Pooch............................................... pg 30
(520) 278-8772
mspdogs.com
No Kill Pima County............................................pg 19
(520) 477-7401
nokillpimacounty.org and savethesaveable.com
Old Tucson......................................................... pg 27
(520) 883-0100
oldtucson.com
Olma Photography..................................... pg 27 & 37
(724) 349-2885
olmaphoto.com
Oro Valley Carpet Cleaners.................................pg 31
(520) 331-7777
orovalleycarpetcleaners.com
Pantano Animal Clinic.......................................... pg 24
(520) 885-3594
pantanoac.com
Pegasus Veterinary Center....................................pg 15
(520) 296-0480
pegasusvetcenter.com
Perfect Love Pet Grooming.................................... pg 30
(520) 620-9250
perfectlovepetgrooming.com

Snip A Pit/Smiling Dog Rescue.............................pg 31
Snipapit.com
Smilingdogrescue@gmail.com
Teddy’s Dog House Premier Grooming	������������������ pg 30
(520) 744-1965
teddysdoghouse.com
The Animal League of Green Valley	��������������������� pg. 35
(520) 625-3170
talgv.org
The Complete Canine..........................................pg 19
(520) 471-2670
completecaninetucson.com
The Kritter Sitters.................................................pg 31
(520) 404-2168
Call or Text
The Reliance Group Real Estate	������������������������������pg 3
Tanya Barnett
(520) 333-5894
reliancerealestategroup.com

Index of Advertisers

Adobe Veterinary Center......................................pg 44
(520) 546-8387
adobevetcenter.com

Intelligent Office.................................................. pg 25
Oro Valley Office (520) 318-5400
Tucson Office (520) 512-5400
intelligentoffice.com

Tierra Antigua Realty...........................................pg 15
(520) 730-0765
jodyknowstucson.com
VCA Animal Health Hospital................................. pg 27
(520) 885-2364
VCAanimalhealthhospital.com
VCA Animal Hospital and Emergency Center
(520) 748-0331
VCAvalleytucson.com

pg 27

VCA Valley Animal Hospital Sahuarita	������������������ pg 27
(520) 308-3464
VCAvalleysahuarita.com
Woolly Pals Pet Portraits, LLC.................................pg 31
(520) 222-2732
Woollypals.com

Piazza Gavi........................................................ pg 42
(520) 577-1099
gavicucina.com
Pima Animal Care Center...................................... pg. 7
(520) 724-5900
pimaanimalcare.org
Pups Up Training & Wizard Service Dogs	�������������� pg 24
(207) 539-9188
pupsuptraining.com
Rescue A Golden of Arizona.................................pg 19
(520) 360-4414
golden-retriever.org
Rincon Vista Veterinary Center .............................pg 31
(520) 298-3319
RinconVistaPet.com
Sabino Canyon Pet Resort..................................... pg 37
(520) 290-8181
sabinocanyonpetresort.com
Sale Event Kit...................................................... pg 40
saleeventkit.com
Shock-Free Coalition............................................ pg 30
(844) 462-6473
shockfree.org/chapters/arizona
Sol Dog Lodge and Training Center	���������������������� pg 30
(520) 345-0075
soldoglodge.com
Southern AZ Veterinary Specialty & Emergency
(520) 888-3177
southernazvets
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Photo USAF

This Memorial Day,
The Tucson Dog wishes to
thank all of those who have
served our country, both past
and present including our
Military War Dogs (MWD’s). We
recognize and honor those who
have paid the ultimate price.
We also thank the military
families their sacrifices.

www.thetucsondog.com
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